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W
hile biochar is now increasingly recognised in the debate on 
climate change as a potential strategy for carbon pollution 
mitigation, there is relatively little understanding about the 
technology. 

The CSIRO has released a major report, Biochar, climate change and 
soil: A review to guide future research, that provides the current evidence 
and arguments for using biochar to sequester carbon and, in addition, 
produce secondary agronomic benefits.

Biomass feedstock heated under controlled, oxyen-limited 
conditions produces combustible synthesis gas (‘syngas’), used for 
electricity generation or liquid fuel production, and bio-oil, a low 
grade by-product suitable as a fuel-oil substitute. A third combustible 
product of the pyrolysis is biochar, a solid charred and carbon-rich residue 
that is biologically and chemically very stable and, when used as a soil 
amendment, has potential as a carbon sink. Due to its highly porous 
structure, it could also improve water retention, increase soil surface area, 
and has been associated with increased nutrient use efficiency. 

According to the report, the need to protect soils under an 
increasingly uncertain climate makes the apparent ability of biochar to 
increase the capacity for soil to absorb and store water vitally important. 
“It also appears that adding biochar to soil may be one of the only ways 
by which the fundamental capacity of soils to store and sequester organic 
matter could be increased.”

The report states that because pyrolysis is a more carbon-efficient 
way to capture bioenergy compared with other bioenergy systems, 
manufacture and storage of biochar would add significant benefits for 
climate change mitigation alone. If biochar can provide reliable agronomic 
benefit, applying biochar to agricultural soils may command a value in 
crop production in addition to a potential carbon credit. 

The report notes, however, that addition of biochar to soil could also 
influence soil temperature, as the soil darkens and absorbs more solar 
energy, enhancing the cycling of nutrients and potentially extending the 
growing season in seasonal climates. According to international research 
cited in the report, soils enriched with char show a one-third reduction in 

soil albedo, which is the extent by which it diffusely reflects sun light. On a 
large scale this could actually contribute to global warming.

Other considerations include potentially toxic compounds which 
could materialise in biochar, such as polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons and 
dioxins, as their concentration is inadequately researched.

While the potential contribution of char to the natural carbon 
cycles through the addition of biochar in soil is receiving increased 
attention from the public and political circles, the report states that the 
”contribution that such strategies can have on climate change mitigation 
depends on attaining a much more extensive research base and detailed 
economic analyses.” 

 Estimates that suggest that globally biochar could sequester around 
1 billion tonne of carbon per year within 30 years are based on studies 
which are in many cases conceptually or geographically limited, and often 
constraint by limited experimental data, says the report.

 A particular combination of feedstock, pyrolysis technology, energy 
conversion and by-product usage comprise a biochar-based system, and 
alternative systems have different greenhouse gas balances. The qualities of 
biochar are dependent on each process and also the material to which the 
process is applied. The technology, according to the report, is still under 
development and not yet optimised to producing a product for use in soil.
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Page 11: Professor Paul Clark provides a regional perspective on Higher Education

The biochar option 

Biochar – bioenergy lifecycle. The potential benefits: carbon sequestration, 
bioenergy production, soil improvement. 

image adapted from : dr evelyn Krull, CsiRO Land and Water, 
online briefing ‘Biochar ’ at the Australian science Media Centre

http://www.csiro.au/resources/Biochar-climate-change-and-soil.html


 

PLUS 2 ESSENTIAL WORKSHOPS:
WORKSHOP A 
IP analytics
Led by: Dr Anthony Coulepis, CEO, Cell Sense and  
Strategic Industry Advisor, PaleoTechnology Australia

WORKSHOP B 
Negotiation skills and techniques for  
IP commercialisation professionals
Led by: Rob McInnes, Principal,  
Spruson & Ferguson Lawyers, Intellectual Property and Commercialisation

16 - 18 March 2009 
The Grace Hotel, Sydney

•	 Adapting IP management for local 
conditions

•	 Avoiding	pitfalls in international  
deal-making

•	 Exploiting	global	IP	to	enhance the  
bottom line 

•	 Generating new revenue streams	through	
IP	

•	 Creating	and	fostering an innovative  
IP culture

•	 Facilitating collaboration and enhancing 
innovation 

•	 Accelerating commercialisation	of	IP	
•	 Managing risks of commercialisation	
•	 Working	with	key	service	providers	in		

IP commercialisation
•	 Increasing	your	chances	of industry-

focused grants
•	 Decrease the cost of IP litigation
•	 Eliminating the myths of IP	in	your	
organisation	through	targeted	educational	
campaigns

•	 Establishing IP	as	a	strategic asset		
within	your	organisation

•	 Strengthen & protect IP
•	 Raising	the	profile	of	IP in M&A’s 
•	 Funding and valuing IP	in	changing	
economic	times

•	 Controlling and protecting your digital IP
•	 IP	management	under	the Personal 

Property Security Reform

HEAR FROM & NETWORK WITH:
•	 Jane Perrier, General Counsel - Intellectual Property, Telstra
•	 Ken Preshaw, Licensing Executive - AP Asset Team, IBM
•	 John Walker, Senior Manager -  

Intellectual Property Portfolio Management, CSIRO 
•	 Craig Glazier, Senior Counsel, Sun Microsystems Australia
•	 Dr Deborah Rathjen, CEO, Bionomics
•	 Rob McInnes, Principal,  

Spruson & Ferguson, IP and Commercialisation Lawyers
•	 Louise Denver, Communications Director, Corporate Affairs & 

Communications, Deloitte
•	 Dr Anthony Coulepis, CEO, Cell Sense 
•	 Dr John Kapeleris, Deputy CEO,  

Australian Institute for Commercialisation
•	 Alex Crossley, President,  

Product Development and Management Association of 
Australia (PDMAA)

•	 Gavin Artz, General Manager,  
Australian Network for Art and Technology (ANAT)

•	 Dr Lyndal Thorburn, Managing Director, Innovation Dynamics
•	 John Collins, Partner, Clayton Utz
•	 Melinda Upton, Partner, Blake Dawson
•	 Anita Cade, Senior Associate, Blake Dawson
•	 Richard Glenn, Assistant Secretary -  

Personal Property Securities Branch,  
Australian Government, Attorney-General’s Department

•	 Prof. Kamal Puri, Director -  
Intellectual Property Commercialisation Unit,  
Queensland Department of Primary Industries and Fisheries

•	 Michael Finney, CEO,  
bluebox/Queensland University of Technology

•	 John Lee, Partner, Griffith Hack
•	 Peter Bray, NSW President,  

Australian Interactive Media Industry Association (AIMIA)
•	 Dr Dimitrios Eliades, Barrister, P D Connolly Chambers
•	 Lynne Peach, Partner, Minter Ellison
•	 Jamie Munday, Partner, Ernst & Young
•	 Anne-Marie Perret, Partner, Ernst & Young
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Within the context of global climate change, the application of 

biochar-based strategies requires further research in order to provide 
answers that are applicable under diverse combinations of climate, 
agriculture and energy production systems. The report identifies that:

The use of various sources of feedstock and process conditions 
greatly affects the properties of biochar products, potentially 
limiting their use. However, a rapid screening technique that 
provides the means for biochar products to be compared or 
matched to a particular use does not currently exist.
There is no established method to assess the stability of biochar 
(estimated to be from hundreds to tens of thousands of years).
The systematic evaluation of potentially harmful chemical 
contaminants associated with the combustion process, as well as of 
toxic substances within used feedstocks, is missing. Also, as biochar 
is very stable, the rates of applications need to be determined for 
individual soil types to avoid possible detrimental effects due to 
overapplication, that could result in reduction of soil productivity.
The extent of the effect of biochar on crop productivity may vary 
while the underlying interactions and processes are not yet fully 
understood. 
The production and application of biochar for electricity and waste 
management is likely to be economically viable due to the growing 
price of waste disposal. However, there is uncertainty about the 
economic value of sequestered carbon, which is determined within 
complex carbon markets.  There is further uncertainty over market 
interventions which could risk the investment in energy facilities 
that are able to produce biochar.
While the potential of biochar for sequestering atmospheric CO2 
is generally accepted, the mitigation potential of biochar for other 
greenhouse gases, such as N2O and CH4, requires further research.
It is not understood how biochar may affect microbial communities 
and their symbiotic interaction with plants, and possibly enhanced 
nutrient use efficiency. While biochars are very stable they enhance 
soil microbial activity, a contradiction not yet understood.
The specific mechanisms underlying the potential of biochar to 
hold water are poorly understood – yet they are important in 
climate change adaptation, where mitigating drought, nutrient loss 
and erosion are critical.

More information: www.aussmc.org/biochar.php
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All things nano
The 2007-08 inaugural annual report on nanotechnology by the 
Australian Office of Nanotechnology provides an update on the 
National Nanotechnology Strategy (NNS), and also a snapshot 
of nanotechnology development globally, according to Minister for 
Innovation, Industry, Science and Research Senator Kim Carr.

Globally, the chemical industry dominates the nanotechnology 
arena in terms of maturity of R&D efforts and actual product 
commercialisation. In 2008, worldwide revenues are estimated to have 
exceeded US$82 billion. The pharmaceutical and healthcare industries 
are projected to post the fastest annual growth rates in terms of annual 
revenues from nanotechnology based products over the next ten 
years. Revenues from products incorporating nanotechnology in the 
semiconductors and electronics arena are projected to exceed US$1 
trillion by 2014.

In the Asia-Pacific region there are more than 250 nanotechnology 
companies, a third of which are in China. Australia ranks fourth in the 
region after China, South Korea and Japan, with 80 companies, most of 
which are small- to medium-sized enterprises. 

They include:
Starpharma —  applies its dendrimer technology across a range 
of applications including therapeutics, drug delivery and other 
nonpharmaceutical applications. 
CAP-XX Ltd — develops supercapacitors with nano-structured 
electrodes which provide reliable and quickly released power 
support to space-constrained electronic devices including camera 
phones, solid state drives, industrial PDAs, remote sensors and 
wireless modems. 
Dyesol Limited — engages in the industrialisation and 
commercialisation of Dye Solar Cell (DSC) technology, a third 
generation solar cell technology that utilises nanotechnology and 
biomimetic activity. DSC technology mimics photosynthesis with 
the dyed titania nanoparticulate electrodes acting in the same way as 
chlorophyll to absorb light.
There are two nanospecific Australian industry associations, 

Australian Nano Business Forum (ANBF) and Australian 
Nanotechnology Alliance (ANA), which raise awareness of 
nanotechnology by Australian industry and link the Australian sector 
into global networks.

Fourteen of Australia’s 41 universities have 31 nanotechnology 
research groups and three provide courses in nanotechnology: Flinders 
University a Bachelor of Science in Nanotechnology (Honours); La 
Trobe University a nanotechnology tailored program that includes a 
Master of Nanotechnology and Bachelor of Nanotechnology options; 
and RMIT nanotechnology undergraduate and postgraduate degrees.

In terms of Government funding, Australia is placed eighth out 
of 16 nanotechnology leading counties, with a projected funding 
of nanotechnology of $833 million for 2006–10. In 2007-08, the 
Australian Government supported the industry with $141 million 
through its research funding agencies, such as the ARC ($62.3 million), 
CSIRO ($40 million) and the NHMRC ($1.55 million). Support by 
States in 2007-08 was $21.1 million. 

More information: www.nanotechnology.gov.au
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Ready for change?
Grants ranging from $80,000 to $5 million and totalling $27.7 million 
have been offered to 32 new green projects under the first round of the 
Climate Ready program. The grants provide dollar-for-dollar support 
to develop innovative solutions to climate change challenges and were 
offered to projects that include wind turbine production, native tree 
plantations to reduce carbon pollution, water saving solutions, and 
technology for saving power in standby mode. 

Climate Ready is part of the Clean Business Australia initiative – a 
$240 million partnership, over four years, between the Government and 
industry to deliver energy and water-efficient projects with a focus on 
productivity and innovation.

According to Senator Kim Carr, Minister for Innovation, Industry, 
Science and Research, Climate Ready provides an opportunity for 
innovative companies to create new industries by turning good ideas into 
commercial reality.

More information: Ausindustry hotline 13 28 46, hotline@ausindustry.gov.
au, www.ausindustry.gov.au

Defensible future
A new $85 million co-operative venture,  the Defence Materials 
Technology Centre (DMTC), has opened at Thales Australia in 
Victoria. The center will focus on researching futuristic materials for the 
Defence industry and is the first to be established under the Defence 
Future Capability Technology Centre Program comprising 29 major 
and supporting partners from the private and public sectors. The centre 
is dedicated to developing smart materials for use in the Australian 
Defence Force’s (ADF) next-generation ships, aircraft and combat 
vehicles. 

According to the Minister for Innovation, Industry, Science and 
Research, Senator Kim Carr, the Defence industry is a high-skill, 
high-technology branch of Australian manufacturing and as such is an 
important contributor to Australia’s economic future. “And because 
the centre is based on the tried and tested cooperative research centres 
model, it is already charting a clear path to success,” he says. 

The DMTC will be supported by leading experts in materials 
technology such as BAE Systems, Thales Australia, GKN Aerospace, 
Surface Technology Coatings, ANSTO, DSTO, University of 
Melbourne, University of Queensland, RMIT University, Swinburne 
University of Technology, Wollongong University, CAST CRC and 
the CRC for Advanced Composite Structures.

More information: Patrick Pantano: 02 6277 7580, 0417 181 936

Connective help
Announcements were made regarding two of the six Innovation Centres 
funded under the Government’s $271 million Enterprise Connect 
initiative, a national network of centres offering practical assistance to 
help firms become stronger by focusing on innovation, creativity and 
excellence.  

A new $20 million Enterprise Connect Clean Energy Innovation 
Centre will be established in Newcastle in a partnership between 
Enterprise Connect, Newcastle Innovation – the commercial 
arm of the University of Newcastle, the Australian Institute for 
Commercialisation and the Western Australian Sustainable Energy 
Association. The centre will provide assistance to small and medium 





enterprises operating in the clean energy sector. Central to its services are 
free onsite business reviews, conducted by expert business advisers, for 
eligible businesses in the clean energy sector. Businesses can then apply 
for matching grants of up to $20,000 to make improvements identified 
in the review.  

A $17 million Creative Industries Innovation Centre was launched 
at the University of Technology, Sydney (UTS) to assist small and 
medium enterprises in the creative industries sector to successfully run 
and grow their business. Eligible firms will have access to a free business 
review, followed by matching funding of up to $20,000 to implement 
changes identified.

Based at UTS’ Sydney city campus, the centre will have a national 
focus on industries including design, publishing, writing, architecture, 
visual arts, television, radio, advertising, performing arts, music and 
interactive entertainment.

More information: Enterprise Connect hotline, 131 791, www.
enterpriseconnect.gov.au 

Non-lethal grants
The Australian Marine Mammal Centre at Hobart’s Australian 
Antarctic Division, will provide grants totalling $1.5 million for 
priority marine mammal research on Southern Ocean whales. According 
to the Minister for the Environment Peter Garrett, this 2009 funding 
round is a key part of a $32 million initiative announced in December, 
which over a 5 year period will support an international whale research 
program committed to non-lethal whale and cetacean research.
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“The marine mammal research grants currently available will be 

targeted to address the most pressing marine mammal conservation 
needs not just in whales but also scientific questions relating to dolphins, 
seals, sea lions and dugongs,” says Mr Garrett. 

The Minister says that longer term projects up to three years 
duration will be considered rather than the previous one year time frame. 

Applications are invited for research proposals that support 
Australia’s national and international whale and marine mammal 
priorities, including:

marine mammal population structure, distribution and abundance, 
quantifying threats to marine mammal populations; 
developing risk management and mitigation tools for marine 
mammal and human interaction; and 
developing new non-lethal research techniques such as molecular 
bio-logging and remote sensing. 

More information: www.marinemammals.gov.au

Gearing up for ERA
In response to feedback from the Higher Education sector, the Minister 
for Innovation, Industry, Science and Research, Senator Kim Carr 
has now announced the timeframe for the Excellence in Research 
for Australia (ERA) trial, which will evaluate the Physical, Chemical 
and Earth Sciences (PCE) and Humanities and Creative Arts (HCA) 
clusters. Submissions for the PCE cluster will commence in June 2009, 
and for the HCA cluster in August 2009.  The outcomes of these trials 
will inform the full ERA process in 2010, the Minister says.

The chairman of the Group of Eight (Go8), Professor Alan Robson, 
has welcomed the Government’s approach to the development of a 
robust framework for evaluating the quality of Australian university 
research. “The Minister has shown sensitivity to the data collection 
burdens that the new approach imposes...,” he says.

 Senator Carr has further announced that esteem indicators will not 
be included in the ERA trial but will be included in future evaluations.

Final ERA Submission Guidelines and ERA–SEER Technical 
Specifications for the trial will be available from the ARC website in 
early March, says Senator Carr.

More information: (Minister) Patrick Pantano, 0417 181 936; (Go8) 
Bernadine Caruana, Ph: 02 6239 5488

Thought provoking
The Australian Bureau of Agricultural and Resource Economics 
(ABARE) has released a conference paper, Assessing the environmental 
externalities from biofuels in Australia, prepared for the 2009 Australian 
Agricultural and Resource Economics Society (AARES) conference, 
which shows that substitution of ethanol for petrol results in a net 
increase in emissions, unless ethanol is produced from molasses using 
cogeneration. The substitution of biodiesel for diesel, however, results 
in a net emissions reduction, regardless of the feedstock used. In general, 
the use of biodiesel produced in Australia were found to provide 
greater environmental benefits than ethanol, both in terms of reduced 
greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions and reduced air pollutant emissions. 

The pollutants and GHG emissions from biofuels, however, vary 
greatly according to the feedstocks from which they are produced, 
which, according to the paper, highlights the need to better understand 
the environmental implications of biofuel production and use. The paper 
says economic efficiency will require a distinction between different 
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biofuels production methods in order to account for the differences in 
emissions. 

More information: www.abare.gov.au

Insular existence
The Australian Business Foundation (ABF) has launched Global 
Connections – a study of multinational companies in Sydney, a research 
project examining Sydney’s importance to multinational companies. 
The report conducted by Enright, Scott and Associates looks at the 
role Sydney plays in the strategies, organisation and location decisions of 
multinational companies.

“Sydney is the site of high value managerial activities for foreign 
multinationals in sales, marketing, customer service, but does not have 
significant production or research and development functions,” says ABF 
chief executive Narelle Kennedy, summarising the research findings. 
“Foreign multinationals located in Sydney are generally self-sufficient and 
largely stand-alone, essentially local implementers, rather than regional or 
global innovators for their parent companies.” The global economic crisis 
will also affect the operations of multinationals with cutbacks in Sydney 
and the Asia-Pacific, Ms Kennedy says.

 Sydney offices of multinationals are not seen as major independent 
contributors to the design or development of products, services or 
processes for use internationally. And they are not well ‘plugged 
in’ to knowledge sources elsewhere. While closely connected with 
local industry organisations and associations, the study found little 
collaboration with public research institutes and universities. 

“There is a twin imperative for action from this study,” says Ms 
Kennedy. “Firstly, revitalise investment promotion initiatives so they 
better reflect and build on the activities and skills revealed as Sydney’s 
strengths with multinational companies. Secondly, and perhaps more 
importantly, Sydney’s multinationals need to be better plugged into local 
and international business and knowledge networks.”

More information: Clint McGilvray, 02 9458 7016; clint.mcgilvray@
abfoundation.com.au

Boarding news
Mr Philip Clark (Chair), prominent member of Australia’s business 
community, will chair the board of the Education Investment Fund 
(EIF), one of the three nation building funds announced in the 2008–09 
Budget. The board will advise the Australian Government on making 
grants from the EIF and will be responsible for ensuring rigorous 
evaluation of all EIF proposals. Projects will only be funded at the advice 
of the board that they project satisfy the EIF evaluation criteria.

The other members of the board include:
Dr Cherrell Hirst, a medical doctor and former Chancellor of 
the Queensland University of Technology, who was awarded 
the Centenary Medal for distinguished service to education and 
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Globally, the production of biofuels, in particular 
biodiesel has experienced rapid growth.

graph adapted from: emerging Markets Online, Biodiesel 2020: A Global Market survey
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http://www.go8.edu.au/index.php?option=com_content&task=view&id=219&Itemid=180
http://www.abare.gov.au/interactive/09_ConferencePapers/Biofuels/
http://www.abfoundation.com.au/news/media_releases/50


and strategies for the future.
In 2005, the ARC had provided funding of $24.4 million under the 

National Competitive Grants Program, to establish the ARC Centres 
of Excellence which include:

ARC Centre of Excellence for Coral Reef Studies;
ARC Centre of Excellence in Structural and Functional Microbial 
Genomics;
ARC Centre of Excellence in Design in Light Metals;
ARC Centre of Excellence for Creative Industries and Innovation;
ARC Centre of Excellence in Antimatter-Matter Studies;
ARC Centre of Excellence in Vision Science;
ARC Centre of Excellence in Coherent X-ray Science;
ARC Centre of Excellence for Free Radical Chemistry and; 
Biotechnology;
ARC Centre of Excellence in Plant Energy Biology;
ARC Centre of Excellence in Ore Deposits;
ARC Centre of Excellence for Electromaterials Science.
In announcing the funding, ARC chief executive officer Professor 

Margaret Sheil says the results of the review “really show the high-
calibre of Australian research and researchers”.

More information: Sheena Ireland, 0412 623 056, (ARC) www.arc.gov.au/

Programmed success
NHMRC 2010 Program Grants worth more than $108 million have 
been awarded to fifteen of Australia’s leading health and medical 
research teams, which will enable them to pursue the best research 
options in their field by having the time, funds and flexibility to respond 
to unexpected findings and opportunities. 

The grants, worth an average $7.2 million each over five years, will 
also provide employment for a significant number of researchers.

The 2010 Program Grant recipients include:
Professor Peter Doherty, University of Melbourne – $10.4 
million for developing vaccines that induce long-lasting ‘killer’ T-
cell immunity against seasonal and pandemic influenza.
Professor Fiona Stanley, University of Western Australia – $9.7 
million for linking birth, death and medical records to disability, 
education, justice and welfare records.
Professor James Paton, University of Adelaide – $9.1 million 
for research on the dynamic interactions between major disease-
carrying bacteria and their human hosts.
Professor Ranjeny Thomas, University of Queensland –  $10.3 
million to investigate the role of the immune system in cancers, 
chronic viral infections and autoimmune diseases, and develop 
novel vaccines to treat these infections and diseases.
Professor Andrew Sinclair, Murdoch Childrens Research 
Institute (Vic) – $5 million for the identification of genes involved 
in disorders of human sexual development .
Associate Professor Richard Lewis, University of Queensland 
– $6.36 million for research into venom peptide modulators of 
pain pathways.
Professor Mathew Vadas, University of Sydney – $8.02 million 
for exploring inflammation, angiogenesis and cancer at a molecular 
level. 
Professor Robert Graham, Victor Chang Cardiac Research 
Institute (NSW) – $9.35 million for research into the molecular 
mechanisms of cardiac function and disease. 

More information: www.nhmrc.gov.au
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medicine, and made Officer of the Order of Australia for service to 
education and to medicine;
Dr Michael Vertigan, former Chancellor of the University of 
Tasmania and Secretary of several Victorian and Tasmanian 
government departments, and a Companion of the Order 
of Australia for service as a community leader in public 
administration;
Professor Penny Sackett, Australian Government Chief Scientist;
Ms Lisa Paul, Secretary of the Department of Education, 
Employment and Workplace Relations; and
Mr Mark Paterson, Secretary of the Department of Innovation, 
Industry, Science and Research. 

More information: DEEWR, 1300 363 079

Windy research
Livestock is Australia’s third largest source of greenhouse gas emissions, 
including methane, which accounts for 70% of agricultural emissions 
and 12% of national emissions. The Australian Government has 
now pledged $26.8 million over four years, including funding from 
Government, research organisations and industry bodies, for 18 research 
projects into the problem. According to Minister for Agriculture, 
Fisheries and Forestry Mr Tony Burke, the effort will help reducing 
Australia’s greenhouse gas emissions.

Projects will include:
exploring dietary supplements and alternative feeds to reduce 
methane production within livestock;
the use of chemical or biological controls of bacteria in the stomach 
of livestock to help reduce emissions; and
genetic approaches such as selective breeding to lower livestock 
emissions.
There are around 85 million head of sheep in Australia, more than 

28 million head of beef cattle, three million head of dairy cattle and 
three million farmed goats. Figures indicate that a beef cow grazing in 
northern Australia can produce greenhouse gas emissions equivalent to 
around 1,500 kg of carbon per year.

Meat and Livestock Australia will coordinate and manage the 
projects around Australia.

More information: www.daff.gov.au/emissions-reduction

Money for excellence
All 11 Australian Research Council Centres of Excellence (ARC) 
funded from 2005 will receive additional funding totalling $82.25 
million over three and a half years from July 2010. The decision is based 
on a review in 2008 which examined the centres progress, and their plans 
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Most of the 
methane 
produced by 
methanogens 
in the rumen 
is emitted 
through 
belching, 
a form of 
burping. An 
average cow 
produces 
about 600 
litre each day.
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millions of years. “Closely related species are more ecologically similar 
than would be expected by chance,” he says.

Professor Crisp says that niche conservatism has been much more 
common than biome shifting, although within biomes plants have 
diversified significantly. The research also suggests that most cases of cross 
ocean dispersal would have occurred over short distances, such as South 
Africa to Madagascar. 

More information: www.rbgsyd.nsw.gov.au

Dangerous printer
Almost one third of popular laser printers is emit large numbers of 
ultrafine, potentially hazardous particles. A new study led by Professor 
Lidia Morawska from the International Laboratory for Air Quality 
and Health at the Queensland University of Technology found that 
the particles, which can penetrate deep into the lungs, are formed from 
vapours which are produced when the printed image is fused to the paper.

“In the printing process, toner is melted and when it is hot, certain 
compounds evaporate and those vapours then nucleate or condense in the 
air, forming ultrafine particles,” Professor Morawska says. “The material is 
the result of the condensation of organic compounds which originate from 
both the paper and hot toner.”

Although hotter printers have an increased likelihood of these 
particles forming , in the study the printer that operated at a lower average 
temperature was found to be a comparably high emitter, due to rapid 
changes in temperature, which resulted in more condensable vapour 
being emitted from the printer. By contrast, it was the printer with better 
temperature control that emitted fewer particles, says Professor Morawska. 
The research will help consumers better understand the risks of laser 
printers and help the printer industry to design low or zero emission 
printers, she says

More information: www.news.qut.edu.au

I am looking at you, kid
An improved microscopy method, called Differential Aberration 
Correction (DAC) microscopy, could help scientists create new and 
better targeted pharmaceuticals. The method developed and patented 
by CSIRO, measures distances at the molecular level in two and three 
dimensions using conventional fluorescence microscopy.

DACs uses a software-based approach that precisely corrects the 
distortion at every point in the image that occurs in conventional 
fluorescence microscopy as light is bent differently for different 
wavelengths through the microscope. 

 Using the technology, proteins can be measured in solution instead 
of using coated or crystallised proteins as other techniques do. This is 
particularly important for rational drug design but has also broader life 
sciences applications. Proteins of particular interest include cell membrane 
receptors, cellular gate-keepers that represent a class of biomolecules 
targetted by over 50% of pharmaceuticals.

While an alternative technology, FRET can measure distances from 
1-10 nanometres, the DAC range is 1-250 nanometres, providing a more 
complete picture of drug-membrane receptor interactions.

According Dr Pascal Vallotton leader of CSIRO’s Biotech Imaging 
team, the commercial options are currently being explored.

The method is published in the Journal of Microscopy.
More information: www.csiro.au/news/MediaCentre/whatsnew.html







Dingoes homebound...
In a recent study by the University of Western Sydney, PhD candidate 
Brad Purcell followed dingoes using GPS tracking and infra red cameras 
and studied the dingoes’ genetics, diet, breeding and movements in the 
remote Southern Greater Blue Mountains World Heritage Area. The 
study throws serious doubt on theories that dingoes breed in the protected 
areas and move into pastoral lands to prey on livestock. 

Data from GPS tracking collars fitted to 12 dingoes for up to 14 
months indicate that these dingoes maintain home territories bound 
by natural markers and obstacles such as ridge lines, rivers and cliffs. Mr 
Purcell says the dingoes studied spent 50% of their time within a core 
area that was on average 5.9 square kilometres. “Individual dingoes from 
different packs only briefly crossed paths and, importantly, there was 
only minimal or no visits to farmland by the GPS tracked dingoes. The 

dingo packs kept mostly in their own territories – inside the scheduled 
dingo conservation habitat.” A tight dingo pack structure, with dingoes 
remaining in family groups, was also supported by DNA evidence. 

The study will help government agencies managing ecosystems in the 
Blue Mountains and could be used to shape future studies of dingoes in 
other areas.

More information: http://pubapps.uws.edu.au/news/index.php

... as are southern plants
As world wide habitats are predicted to shrink, many plant species from 
the Southern Hemisphere may have trouble adapting and surviving 
resulting in extinctions and loss of biodiversity. 

An international study, the largest study of its kind, looked at 11,000 
plants species from the Southern Hemisphere – an estimated 15% of 
the region’s total plant life. The researchers found a conservatism of 
plant characteristics in habitats or ‘biomes’ such as rain forests and arid 
environments that suggests plant species were rarely able to adapt and 
flourish outside of their ancestral environments. Only 3-4% of the plants 
shifted to live in a biome that was different to the one inhabited by its 
evolutionary ancestor, says lead author Professor Mike Crisp from ANU. 

For plants to be able to germinate and establish reproductively 
successful populations it needs a new home that is very similar to the 
original one. For example, says co-author and Sydney’s Botanic Gardens 
Trust senior botanist Dr Peter Weston, seeds of a plant thriving in a 
rainforest may be able to disperse to another region that experiences long 
periods of drought but it is most unlikely to adapt to live there – plant 
lineages have generally remained in a similar environment, even over 
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a wheat gene sequence which provides protection against leaf rust, stripe 
rust and powdery mildew. In epidemic years, these three major cereal 
diseases cost wheat growers worldwide in excess of $7.8 billion.

“Genetic disease resistance is highly desirable in plants as it is more 
environmentally friendly and profitable than strategies like spraying 
pesticides,” says a senior principal research scientist at CSIRO Plant 
Industry, Dr Evans Lagudah. “The newly identified resistance gene 
product – known as Lr34 transporter protein – is the first of its kind to be 
found in a commercial crop that is capable of delivering broad-spectrum 
control of multiple pathogens.”

An extremely valuable characteristic of Lr34 is that it provides long 
lasting disease resistance against multiple diseases.

“The fungi that cause rust diseases are very adaptable and can rapidly 
evolve to overcome resistant cereal varieties,” Dr Lagudah says. “Scientists 
and farmers can commonly only respond to a rust outbreak after it has 
passed, but tests conducted after identifying the Lr34 gene sequence show 
it has provided partial but constant protection against leaf rust for over 80 
years.” 

The study was published in the journal Science.
More information: www.csiro.au/news/MediaCentre/whatsnew.html

Underground water solutions
National Water Commissioner Mr Chris Davis has released a Waterlines 
report on Managed Aquifer Recharge (MAR) to advance the uptake of 
this water supply and treatment process.

According to Mr Davis managed aquifer recharge is an increasingly 
valuable option within Australia’s water supply portfolio. MAR involves 
the deliberate addition of an existing water source to underground aquifers 
under controlled conditions. The stored water can later be withdrawn and 
used for purposes such as irrigating parks and ovals. MAR can provide 
effective storage for desalinated seawater, recycled water, excess stormwater 
and even mains water. Schemes using this process can cut transportation 
and infrastructure costs, reduce water loss from evaporation, improve 
water quality and alleviate flood problems.

 MAR is being used at varying scales and in different forms around 
Australia, from backyard systems to large-scale augmentation of drinking 
water supplies. The recent development of Australian Guidelines for 
Managed Aquifer Recharge will ensure that MAR schemes can be 
established without compromising public health or the environment.

Mr Davis says: “In Australia in 2008, MAR contributed forty-
five gigalitres to irrigation supplies and seven gigalitres to urban water 
supplies.”

More information: www.nwc.gov.au

Keeping atrazine away
CSIRO has successfully trialled the enzymatic break down of the 
herbicide atrazine in run-off water. The enzyme, which originated from 
bacteria found to ‘feed’ on atrazine, was added to a holding dam filled with 
run-off contaminated with atrazine. The researchers found more than 
90% of it was degraded into non-toxic components in less than four hours, 
according to CSIRO Entomology’s Dr Colin Scott.

“Atrazine is a widely used and extremely useful herbicide but, 
depending on its use, can lead to residues that persist in water for 
sometime after application. Undesirable residues in water have led to 
restrictions on the use of atrazine in the EU and USA,” he says. The 
enzyme also works against a range of other triazine herbicides and the 





Any clue, doc?
Researchers at the University of Adelaide are calling for more hard 
evidence to show that medical treatments are effective and appropriate 
– and worth the money being spent on them.

In a paper published in the Medical Journal of Australia, researchers 
from the University’s Discipline of Public Health say some current 
treatments may provide little to no benefit to patients in relation to their 
high cost, and in some cases may cause harm instead of good. A range of 
medical treatments should be assessed, with those that are not effective 
from a cost or medical point of view to be reduced or withdrawn, and the 
money reallocated to treatments that deserve it. This could improve the 
health system by making it more efficient and accountable, and enhancing 
quality of care, without necessarily asking for additional resources.

Lead author Dr Adam Elshaug, from the research group Adelaide 
Health Technology Assessment (AHTA), says better understanding 
of work practices could free up resources for areas with demonstrated 
effectiveness reducing the amount of unnecessary suffering and premature 
death arising from the use of treatments that deliver less than the best-
available value for money.

More information: www.adelaide.edu.au/news/

Myth buster
While public debate over 
‘paternity fraud’ has raised 
ethical and legal issues and the 
number of people undertaking 
genetic paternity tests is rising 
dramatically, it may be based 
on a myth – that cases of 
misattributed paternity are 
commonplace.

After analysing the most 
recent evidence from the 
UK, Swinburne University’s 
Professor Michael Gilding estimates that in only 1-2% of cases are men 
raising a child that is not genetically theirs. This is in stark contrast to the 
10 to 30% publicly stated by many authorities. 

The analysed data from medical records, sex surveys, DNA testing 
laboratories and genetic studies clearly shows that the claimed paternity 
uncertainty has been hugely overstated, he says. Similar patterns were 
obtained in Europe, North America and Australia.

The inflated figures of between 10 and 30% originate from research 
carried out between the 1970s and 1990s. Although based on dubious 
research, says Professor Gilding, the figures have continually been touted 
as accurate, allegedly due to the commercial interests of the paternity 
testing industry and influence from fathers’ rights activists.

“The industry is the second most lucrative application of genetic 
identity testing after forensics, so there is a lot of incentive to raise fathers’ 
doubts about the legitimacy of their children,” says Professor Gilding.

More information: www.swin.edu.au/corporate/marketing/mediacentre/core/
releases_latest.php

Broad & lasting
Scientists from CSIRO Plant Industry, the University of Zurich and the 
International Maize and Wheat Improvement Center have identified 
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researchers are now focusing on developing a cost effective bioremediation 
product to address triazine contamination.

More information: www.csiro.au/news/MediaCentre/whatsnew.html

Heat cools
Dr Mike Dennis from the Australian National University College 
of Engineering and Computer Science is developing a new solar air-
conditioning system which replaces the electrical compressor in a 
conventional air-conditioner with a solar powered thermal compressor. 
Solar power is provided in the form of heat, not electricity, from 
conventional solar water heater panels. The same system could provide 
heat in winter and hot water all year round.

In addition to the demand on energy supply, Dr Dennis says that 
refrigerants in traditional air-conditioning units are several thousand times 
more potent as greenhouse gases than carbon dioxide. “For every kilogram 
of refrigerant you have in your split-system, you’ve got two or three 
thousand kilograms of carbon dioxide equivalent locked up – as much as 
the average car puts out in a year. There is a big question mark over what 
becomes of this refrigerant upon disposal of the air conditioner.”

An extensive two-year commercially driven development program will 
begin this year, with commercial and manufacturing issues expected to be 
addressed in 2010. With only one moving part and no potent chemicals, 
Dr Dennis predicts the cost to manufacture the system will be low.

More information: http://news.anu.edu.au/?p=950

Fossil sex
Research on the 380 million-
year-old fossil fishes from 
Gogo in Western Australia , 
which previously had revealed 
the mother fish Materpiscis, 
has now unveiled how these 
placoderm fishes reproduced. 
The discovery documents the 
origin of sexual reproduction of 
vertebrates. The research team 
including Dr John Long from 
the Museum Victoria, Dr Kate 
Trinajstic from University 
of Western Australia and 
Dr Zerina Johanson from 
London’s Natural History 
Museum, found that the pelvic 
fins of placoderm fish bore a 
long extra lobe, which could 
have been used for the transfer 
of sperm. The fins resemble 
those in modern sharks, 
which reproduces by internal 
fertilisation, whereby males insert parts of the so called ‘claspers’ inside the 
females during mating.

According to Dr Trinajstic, the findings, published in the journal 
Nature, show that sex, or internal fertilisation, and live birth are more 
ancient and more common in the prehistoric animal world than previously 
thought.

More information: www.aussmc.org
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Nut alert
An Australian study has looked 
at the clinical features of peanut 
allergy incidences diagnosed in a 
specialist allergy practice in the 
ACT. It found that while between 
1995 and 2007 most characteristics 
of peanut allergy have changed 
little, the number of incidences 
in children up to the age of 6 has 
increased over two-fold. Similar 
observations had been made in 
studies the US and the UK. The 
study also found that most peanut 
allergy incidences (90%) were in 
young children of less than 6 years but individuals that experienced the 
onset of a peanut allergy at older age were more at risk of a severe reaction 
or anaphylaxis. 

The researchers warn that the increase of peanut allergy will further 
fuel demands for food allergy assessments in Australia and affect medical 
resources and health sector waiting lists. 

Lead author of the study Dr Raymond Mullins, a Canberra-based 
clinical immunology and allergy physician, says that health care planners  
need to invest heavily into epidemiological research in order to identify 
the factors that have led to a food allergy epidemic in the last decade.

“Food allergy now joins the ranks of other allergic conditions such as 
asthma, eczema and hay fever as an increasing burden on the health of our 
society, yet we have more information on what has not contributed to the 
increase than a clear explanation as to why,” he says.
The study was published in The Journal of Allergy and Clinical 
Immunology.

More information: www.aussmc.org

Beat poverty – save fish
An international team of researchers has proposed beating poverty as a 
revolutionary strategy for ending the plunder of the world’s coral reefs 
and destruction of their fish stocks. In a major study of the western Indian 
Ocean, the team shows that reef fisheries are in far better condition 
where the society is more highly developed or where there is little or no 
development – than in places where the society is developing. 

“We found that fisheries were in good shape where traditional village 
fishing rules still prevailed or where the society was developed enough for 
national governments to properly regulate reef fisheries” says lead author 
Dr Josh Cinner of the ARC Centre of Excellence for Coral Reef Studies 
and James Cook University. “But reef fisheries tend to be in the worst 
condition in places that are part-way up the development ladder, where 
they have the technology to plunder them but not the institutions to 
protect them”. In these places, many fishermen are too poor to be able to 
get out of the fishery, despite declining catches, and they sometimes resort 
to using highly destructive gear to make ends meet. While the condition of 
reef fishers tends to worsen with growing populations the study found that 
development was a much more influential factor.

This is encouraging, says Dr Cinner, because with a combination 
of approaches, a society could make it through the development phase 
without ruining its coral reef fisheries.

More information: http://cms.jcu.edu.au/news/current/index.htm
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A reconstruction of Austrophyllolepis, 
which  lived 380 million years ago near Mt 
Howitt in central Victoria
image: Peter trusler
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A few years ago, biofuels were the 
flavour of the month because their 
use promised to reduce greenhouse 
gas emissions and other benefits. 

Since then, however, some of the public 
enthusiasm for biofuels has ebbed 
and many biofuel producers are now 
struggling. Internationally, questions 
have been raised on how the use of crops 
for biofuels could impact on food prices 
and also the sustainability of biofuel 
crop production where it involves land 
clearing.  In Australia, a less heated 
debate has focussed on still quite thorny 
questions such as what reductions in 
greenhouse gas emissions and other air-
borne pollutants are actually achieved 
by using biofuels, and how much energy 
is contained in the biofuels relative to 
the amount required to produce them. 
Lack of clarity or even confusion over 
the benefits of using biofuels has led to 
doubts regarding the level of funding 
support the biofuel industry should be 
receiving. 

There are a number of reasons for this. Firstly, the benefits of biofuels, 
notably the potential to reduce greenhouse gasses, differ from one biofuel 
to another and from one feedstock to another for the same biofuel. The 
benefits of using ethanol produced from corn in the USA are much less 
than those achieved by using ethanol produced from molasses in Australia.  

Secondly, the benefits of biofuels are often not calculated on a full life 
cycle basis. Thirdly, in computing the energy balance of a biofuel, which 
is the ratio of energy contained in the biofuel to the energy that goes into 
making it, we need to be aware that we are not comparing apples with 
oranges. And finally, where a policy is being driven not by just one single 
issue, but by a number of issues, care needs to be taken in dismissing a 
policy without considering the full suite of objectives that lie behind the 
policy.

For example, it takes more energy to produce a litre of ethanol than 
it does to produce a litre of petrol. However, ethanol produces fewer 
greenhouse gas emissions per litre when used to displace petrol. Overall, 
there is a net reduction in greenhouse gas emissions when calculated on 
a full life cycle basis, with the reduction depending on how the ethanol 
is produced. If it is produced from the fermentation of wheat, replacing 
10% of petrol with ethanol, a blend known as E10, results in a marginal 
reduction in greenhouse gas emissions per kilometre travelled, whereas 
if it is produced from molasses, and heat and electricity for the process 
are produced from burning bagasse, the reduction is over 4%. Replacing 
5% diesel with biodiesel, a blend known as B5, reduces greenhouse gas 
emissions by about 4% per kilometre if the biodiesel is produced from 
waste cooking oils, but only by 1.5% if made from tallow or canola. These 
are not large numbers, but we are talking about blends. If higher blends 
were used, the benefits would increase proportionally.

Still the way to go: biofuels

Professor David Harries
Director, centre for excellence into energy for SuStainable tranSport, MurDoch univerSity & curtin univerSity of technology 
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The benefits of biofuels for local air 
quality also differ, and depend on population 
densities. The air quality in the less densely 
populated Australian cities is often far better 
than in overseas cities, and consequently the 
benefits of using biofuels in Australia are not 
as great. They are nonetheless, significant. 
In 2000, it was estimated that in Australia 
pollution from motor vehicles caused per 
year between 900 and 4,500 cases of illness 
and between 900 and 2,000 deaths. Further 

estimates of the economic cost of those 
health impacts range from about thirty cents 
per tonne of CO in non-urban areas to over 
a quarter of a million dollars per tonne of 
particulate matter (PM) in urban areas. 

Recently, the Australian Bureau of Agriculture and Transport 
Economics has attempted to put monetary costs on the value of using 
biofuels in the Australian context, based on the reductions achieved in 
local air pollution and greenhouse gas emissions (Cuevas-Cubria, 2009). 
The study concluded that for E10, a subsidy of between 0.34 c/L and 
0.57 c/L could be justifiable, depending on the feedstock, while for B5, a 
subsidy of between 0.49 c/L and 0.95 c/L could be justified.  

These figures represent estimates of the economic costs of reducing 
local air pollution and greenhouse gas emissions. In using such results to 
inform policy, however, we need to remember that to compare the energy 
balances of biofuels with those of petrol or diesel is only meaningful 
while these are the main fuels used. At some stage, the energy balance of a 
biofuel will have to be compared to that of other alternative fuels replacing  
conventional petrol and diesel. 

In addition, biofuels could form a part of a solution to a problem that 
is likely to arise if over the next decade the world oil price significantly 
rises and at the same time Australia’s oil production significantly declines. 
To avoid a potential blowout in Australia’s balance of trade, Australia will 
need to limit its dependency on oil imports over the coming years. The 
role that current generation biofuels can play is limited. Other options, 
including second generation biofuels produced from waste cellulosic 
materials and from microalgae, will be needed. Those technologies are a 
number of years away from being commercial but once available it will be 
important to be able to shift to those fuels as quickly as possible. This will 
depend on prior experience in the use of biofuels and the systems that are 
by then in place for using it. It is difficult to put a cost on that important 
bridging role that first generation biofuels may play but perhaps it is the 
major reason for supporting the industry.

Lack of clarity or even confusion 
over the benefits of using biofuels 

has led to doubts regarding 
the level of funding support 

the biofuel industry should be 
receiving. 
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Developing IP a key to recovery

A
s business and consumer confidence continues to plummet, the 
outlook for innovation in 2009 is uncertain. Yet a commitment 
to innovation could in fact help Australia tackle the economic 
challenges it’s facing. 

According to the World Intellectual Property Organisation (WIPO), 
international patent filings grew under WIPO’s Patent Cooperation 
Treaty (PCT) by 2.4% in 2008, yet this rate of  growth was significantly 
less than the average 9.3% growth rate in the previous three years.  

Anecdotally, IP Australia has also recently 
experienced a downturn in the number of 

Australian patent applications being 
filed and expects a 15% drop in the 

number of Trade Mark filings this 
year. Australian service providers 
in the sector report an increase 
in the number of patents lapsing 
and institutional researchers 
are experiencing a downturn in 
commissioned research projects.

A lack of available capital 
to invest in entrepreneurial 

endeavours coupled with the 
risk-averse mentality of Australian 
organisations - especially in the 
current climate - will undoubtedly 

result in a significant decline 
in the growth of local 

innovation. 

In a downturn, especially when employers are still encouraged to retain 
jobs, investment in intellectual property (IP) becomes discretionary. In 
an environment in which IP will either not be protected or will not be 
developed in the first place, the innovation pipeline will empty. 

This could stall the growth of innovation in Australia not only now, 
but for years to come, as the routine avenues of product development, 
proof of concept and scale up will virtually disappear. 

By investing more now to develop and protect IP, organisations 
could significantly save money in the medium to long term. IP delivers 
competitive advantage by providing the ability to exclusively sell products 
and services at a price premium, and long term statistics show that more IP 
drives more innovation. On the other hand, overwhelming competition in 
the absence of IP drives prices down and leaves no commercial scope for 
differentiation in the marketplace.

In tight economic times, prudent decision-making can enable costs 
to be trimmed without loss of the IP farm. A clearly articulated corporate 
strategy, in alignment with regular IP portfolio reviews, can help ensure 
that only the most strategic IP is maintained. In addition, by properly 
resourcing the IP function, for example, penalty fees for late activity 
can be avoided, and full analysis of the competitive environment can 

be conducted before an investment is made - thereby eliminating the 
possibility of having to withdraw a ‘me-too’ product at a later date. 

  According to Mr Francis Gurry, the Australian Director General 
of WIPO, the reality is that “…economic crises have, in the past, been 
a catalyst for innovation as greater emphasis is placed on improving 
standards of efficiency, doing more with less and identifying and 
developing smarter business solutions. In the current economic climate, 
technology, innovation and creativity are critical in creating opportunities 
for economic renewal and addressing pressing global issues such as climate 
change.” 

In Australia, the incubators of innovation - manufacturing facilities 
are closing in response to the drop in global demand for everything from 
cars to underwear, while technology start-ups struggle to stay afloat as 
their cash reserves diminish to nought. 

The Federal Government has so far neglected the innovation sector 
in framing its economic stimulus packages. In his letter to the Minister 
accompanying his 2008 report Venturous Australia – just as the credit 
crunch was impacting on off shore markets, Dr Terry Cutler wrote: “We 
are entering an era when the global economy is being transformed before 
our eyes, with huge local implications”. Cutler recommended in essence 
that the Australian innovation economy needs to be “pump primed”. His 
recommendations included:

(6.1) Adopting the principle of fully funding the costs of university 
research activities and implementing this through more block and 
competitive grant schemes so as to match like rates in leading OECD 
economies.

(6.3) Urgent restoration of funding levels to publicly funded research 
agencies likewise so as to match like rates in leading OECD economies.

(6.7) The opening of current innovation granting programs to 
international partners and participants.

(6.8) The increase and lengthening of funding to postgraduate 
students.

(6.14) An increase in research infrastructure funding to A$150-200 
mill per annum.

(8.2) The implementation of tax credits as an incentive to investment 
in research and development to replace the current tax concession system 
limited to 125% of expenditure for organizations returning a profit.

(8.3) The introduction of new grants programs and the extension of 
existing programs to assist firms with limited access to capital in the high 
risk, proof-of-concept and development stages of innovation.

(8.4) The establishment of new pre seed funds and the provision of 
grant assistance to angel investors

Any one of these financial stimuli would help Australian innovation 
weather the current financial storm. In fact, they would set Australians up 
for the long term in a far more effective manner than by encouraging them 
to spend on retail goods developed and manufactured off shore.

The LESANZ* is holding its Annual Conference in Canberra this 
year to highlight how successful innovation can and does create and 
drive impact.  The conference will show how the right skills and tools to 
support innovation serve to improve and drive positive change in business 
and society,   even in tough times such as those we are experiencing now.
* The Licensing Executives Society of Australia and New Zealand (LESANZ) 2009 
Annual Conference will be held in Canberra from April 2-4. To register for the event 
or for the full program, visit: http://lesanz.org.au/events/annualconference.html

By investing more now to develop and protect IP, 
organisations could significantly save money in the 

medium to long term.

http://lesanz.org.au/realmevents/annualconf.html


F
or Australian universities, 2008 was the year of review and reports 
about our core academic functions. Our research and its connection 
to the nation’s innovation system was analysed in the Cutler Review 
and its component, the O’Kane review of the CRC program. The 

House of Representatives Standing Committee on Industry Science and 
Innovation enquired into our Research Training. And the Bradley report 
covered this and much else in its wide-ranging Review of Australian 
Higher Education.

As the Federal government considers these reviews it has to assess both 
the strategic and the budgetary implications of its responses. And it will 
have to reconcile what many see as a dichotomy between concentrating 
research in just a few institutions and requiring research to be done in all 
our universities.

The Bradley report is quite clear, in its recommendation 19, that the 
government should adopt an accreditation framework for universities 
which strengthens the requirement that they “carry out research in 
the fields in which they teach so that they can contribute fully to the 
knowledge economy and produce graduates who embody the distinctive 
value of teaching that is informed by research”.  In other words, to be a 
university you must do research.

On the other hand, the Cutler report contains a number of 
recommendations along the lines that the block grants, which underpin 
research and research training in universities, should be allocated solely 
on the basis of excellence in 
research demonstrated through 
the research quality rankings 
that will be produced by the 
Excellence in Research for 
Australia (ERA) initiative. This is 
widely interpreted to imply that research funding should increasingly be 
concentrated in a small number of research-intensive universities, mostly 
clustered in our capital cities.

From my perspective in a small regional university, a policy of 
concentrating research in a handful, or perhaps two handsful, of 
universities raises some serious questions.  How can you have vibrant 
development and innovation in regional Australia without the first class 
research to guide it?  Why should a university education in the regions 
be less informed by research than its equivalent in the cities?  Would 
recruitment of the best academic staff become just a pipe-dream?  And 
how would a university outside the research concentrations maintain the 
requirements for accreditation foreshadowed in the Bradley report?

But perhaps it’s not about concentration and I should believe those 
statements I hear, that research excellence will be well supported wherever 
it is found. And if I do, what might that mean for my university?  Is there 
any evidence I can call on to assess how research excellence is actually 
distributed amongst universities?

Well, for British universities, 2008 was the year of the Research 
Assessment Exercise (RAE) and the results were published in December.  
The methodology for this round differed from the previous RAE in 
2001 in that each staff member submitted to the RAE was assessed and 
categorised into one of four research grades from ‘world leading’ down to 

‘nationally recognised’.
This fine level of detail has enabled a much more detailed analysis of 

where the ‘world leading’ researchers are located.  As expected, the top 
performing universities such as Cambridge and Oxford retained their 
ranking. Although even here only 32% of their researchers were assessed 
as ‘world leading’, and in 25% of research disciplines they submitted no 
researchers at all.

But the data show that all but four of the 132 universities and colleges 
assessed in this RAE had some researchers in the ‘world leading’ band, 
and most institutions had more than a quarter of their researchers in the 
‘internationally excellent’ category.

These results do not surprise me, as they accord with my perception 
that research excellence is also widespread in the Australian university 
sector.  I’m reaffirmed in my view that too much concentration of research 
resource will only diminish our international research performance and 
potentially leave some disciplines without any research activity at all. I’m 
heartened that the Bradley call for all universities to be research-active 
across their disciplines might indeed be met. And I’m somewhat reassured 
that regional Australia will have available a research base able to address 
regional needs.

But for regional Australia to be 
well served in research it must also 
have strong and vibrant academic 

programs to meet local needs. The 
Bradley report recognises this as an 
issue needing serious attention.  And in 
my view the existing institutions based 
in the regions must be the core of the 
solution.

That is why two of us, Charles 
Sturt University (CSU) and Southern Cross University (SCU), have 
proposed and sought funding for a feasibility study to see whether there 
is a sound case to establish a national university with special expertise 
in providing higher education to regional and remote Australia.  In 
particular, this new university should include CSU and SCU and have 
the resources to develop world class facilities for flexible, digital delivery of 
professional education wherever it is needed.  Our existing and substantial 
distance education capacity makes an ideal starting point.

As debt-free universities regularly meeting our student load targets we 
are both positive about our individual futures and the opportunities we 
will have to grow.  But by combining and extending our discipline profiles, 
more strongly linking our research and continuing our prime focus on 
regional delivery, all under the mantle of a Commonwealth institution, we 
are of the view that regional Australia’s higher education needs would be 
well and sustainably served for the foreseeable future.

11OpiniOn
Professor Paul Clark

 vice-chancellor Southern croSS univerSity
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Higher education: a regional perspective

From my perspective in a small regional university, 
a policy of concentrating research in a handful, or 
perhaps two handsful, of universities raises some 

serious questions. 
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Giant Magellan Telescope
The Australian National University (ANU) and Astronomy 
Australia Limited (AAL), an Australian not-for-profit 
company, are among the nine research institutions that have 
signed a Founders’ Agreement to build and operate the 25-
metre Giant Magellan Telescope (GMT) in Chile. The 
US$700 million GMT is scheduled for completion in 2019. 
ANU and AAL are seeking to jointly take a 10% share of the 
project.

The GMT will be able to make images ten times sharper than those 
from the Hubble Space Telescope. The GMT will be used to study dark 
matter and dark energy, the origin of the first stars and galaxies, planets 
around nearby stars, how galaxies evolve, and the growth of black holes. It 
will be sited at Las Campañas, an established observatory in the Chilean 
Andes owned and operated by the Carnegie Institution for Science.

Major instrumentation for this telescope is expected to be built in 
Australia, according to AAL chairman, Dr Martin Cole. 

More information: Dr Martin Cole 0417 050 623, Martin.cole@
astronomyaustralia.org.au 

Heavenly habitat search
A new $2 million optical astronomy observatory is being proposed for the 
University of Tasmania, to be sited in the remote Tasmanian midlands 
at Bisdee Tier. The university hopes to raise the approximately $2 million 
required to build the new observatory through a fundraising campaign as 
part of the International Year of Astronomy celebrations. 

An anonymous astronomy enthusiast in the UK has already donated a 
$1.6 million optical telescope, which has a mirror with twice the collecting 
area of the current facility and will allow astronomers to look further 
than ever before. It will join a worldwide network of telescopes that finds 
planets orbiting other stars in the Milky Way Galaxy with the goal to find 
a planet like Earth, which could support life.

More information: 03 6226 2124, 0417 517 291, Media.Office@utas.edu.au

High-tech science
Macquarie University has opened four completely refurbished high-
tech science teaching laboratories, costing $3.85 million, featuring digital 
technology that allows students to project microscopic images onto 
computer screens and projector boards. This simple step enables teachers 
to highlight features to the whole class. Students can then capture the 
images and analyse them using image analysis software. 

Students who use the digital teaching laboratories will each have 
access to a networked computer, digital camera and microscopes, allowing 
them to create their own virtual libraries of images from the laboratory 
exercise and share these with their classmates and teachers. To enhance 
the interaction between students and teachers, teachers will be able to 
monitor students’ progress with portable teachers’ stations and networking 
technology and post examples on interactive SMART Boards.

More information: Samantha Norris 02 9850-9658, samantha.norris@pru.
mq.edu.au

New vet school
Construction has begun on South Australia’s first School of Veterinary 
Science, at the University of Adelaide’s Roseworthy Campus. The 
$37 million building project – funded by the Australian and State 







Governments and the university – will see the construction of a new 5000 
m2 metre building for teaching laboratories, a clinical skills laboratory, 
an e-learning centre, a pathology teaching and diagnostic suite and a 
veterinary teaching hospital. Completion is expected in 2010.

The new Vet School had already its first intake of 47 students in 
2008 for its three-year Pre-Veterinary undergraduate Science degree and 
has since received about 400 applications for places in 2009’s intake. 
To complete their training, graduates will then study for a three-year 
postgraduate veterinary science degree. There will be 70 places a year for 
the postgraduate veterinary science degree starting in 2011.

Head of the School of Veterinary Science Professor Gail Anderson 
says veterinary students will have a broad exposure to all aspects of 
veterinary science, including livestock production, equine health, 
aquaculture and biosecurity, companion and exotic species.

More information: Professor Gail Anderson, 08 8303 7740, gail.anderson@
adelaide.edu.au

Taste tailors
The $2-million Metabolomics facility at the University of Adelaide’s 
Waite Campus is one of eleven major, science infrastructure projects being 
developed in South Australia. Jointly funded by the Australian and State 
Governments, under the National Collaborative Research Infrastructure 
Strategy (NCRIS), it will be housed and managed by the Australian 
Wine Research Institute, which is located in the new $30 million Wine 
Innovation Cluster. 

The South Australian node will focus on microbial metabolomics, 
allowing winemakers to define chemically the unique characteristics and 
attributes of a particular wine or wine style. This will provide a much 
greater understanding of how variables, such as environmental conditions, 
genetic variations of vines, yeast and bacteria shape the sensory attributes 
of wines. The node will also be accessed by the broader food and beverage 
industries enabling them to tailor-make future products.

More information: www.ministers.sa.gov.au/news.php?id=4370&page=1

Mining Adelaide
The University of Adelaide has joined the mining education joint venture 
Mining Education Australia (MEA), which now provides common, 
industry-backed mining education in four Australian states. MEA was 
formed as an unincorporated joint venture in 2006, funded by industry 
through the Minerals Tertiary Education Council. The South Australian 
Government has granted $100,000 to the university to support this 
initiative. 

The University of Adelaide joins the University of New South Wales, 
Curtin University and the University of Queensland in providing a 
common curriculum to third and fourth year mining engineering students.

The University of Adelaide’s Bachelor of Mining Engineering program 
started in 2007 and already has more than 200 students in first, second 
and third year. 

More information: Robyn Mills 08 8303 6341, robyn.mills@adelaide.edu.au







Artist’s rendering of the Giant Magellan 
Telescope, by Todd Mason

http://news.anu.edu.au/?p=999
http://www.utas.edu.au/events/Media%20Releases/2009/telescope%20launch%20release%20FOR%20WEB.pdf
http://www.pr.mq.edu.au/events/index.asp?ItemID=3628
http://www.adelaide.edu.au/news/news31721.html
http://www.ministers.sa.gov.au/news.php?id=4370&page=1
http://www.adelaide.edu.au/news/news31761.html
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Cutting through
CSIRO has signed a licensing agreement with Eickhoff Australia Pty 
Ltd under which the company has access to the world’s leading longwall 
mining automation technology known as LASC automation. Eickhoff 
Australia is a key supplier of longwall shearers to the Australian mining 
industry.

Underground longwall mining involves large machines that move 
from side to side as they cut into a coal face. With funding from the 
Australian Coal Association Research Program (ACARP), CSIRO has 
developed new automation technologies that locate and guide coal cutting 
equipment in longwall mines. 

“As the technology is incorporated in more mines, it will make a large 
contribution to increased productivity and a safer working environment,” 
comments ACARP executive director Mark Bennetts on this third non-
exclusive license agreement. 

CSIRO Exploration & Mining’s chief Dr Mike McWilliams says an 
ACARP study of LASC automation suggests that apart from the obvious 
safety advantage, the reduced downtime realised by incorporating the 
system into a typical longwall operation would result in production of 
an additional 435,000 saleable tonnes per year. “Other benefits include a 
conservative 5% increase in cutting rate, scaling up to perhaps 10-15%.” 

More information: www.csiro.au/news/MediaCentre/whatsnew.html

Perceptions rule
The biotechnology industry is expected to rebound and outperform 
healthcare and the rest of the market this year, according to findings from 
an investor perception study released by the US Biotechnology Industry 
Organization (BIO) and Thomson Reuters at the 11th Annual BIO 
CEO & Investor Conference in New York.

The perception study is an in-depth assessment of Wall Street’s views 
of the biotech industry, its current challenges, its relative valuation, and 
the outlook for 2009. The purpose of the study is to inform and improve 
communication between biotech executives, investors and policymakers. 

According to participants, who represent firms with $2.3 trillion in 
assets under management, the credit crisis has shifted investors’ focus with 
over 80% acknowledging that the effects have forced them to change their 
investment approaches. In particular, they have stated that a company’s 
cash position is now more important.

More than two-thirds in the study expect greater merger and 
acquisition volume in 2009, with major pharmaceutical companies buying 
biotech of all sizes and large biotechs buying smaller biotech companies. 

The perception study was conducted by Thomson Reuters, in 
conjunction with BIO’s Investor Relations team, during December 
and January. It included over 80 participants representing firms with 
$2.3 trillion in assets under management and included $266 billion in 
healthcare and $76 billion in biotech. 

More information: www.nzbio.org.nz/files/

Women’s delight
Acrux’s Nestorone® MDTS® is a contraceptive skin spray that is to provide 
an alternative for women using hormonal contraceptive pills or patches. 
It delivers proprietory formulations of Nestorone®, a fourth generation 
progestin contraceptive, which is absorbed into the skin. 

In latest clinical trials, the first to test the performance of daily sprays 
over an extended period, Acrux obtained positive results with Nestorone® 





MDTS®. A number of skin spray formulations were applied each day to 
the forearm over 14 days. These formulations contained the progestin, 
Nestorone®, combined with either ethinyl estradiol or estradiol as the 
estrogen. Nestorone® MDTS® formulations were found to deliver effective 
therapeutic levels of both Nestorone and ethinyl estradiol and all spray 
formulations were well tolerated.   

Acrux now plans a Phase 2 dose-ranging clinical trial before 
conducting Phase 3 global registration trials.

In 2007, the global contraceptive market was worth US$7.2 billion 
and is estimated to grow by 45% by 2012. Three out of four contraceptive 
pills and the only approved contraceptive patch, contain both a progestin 
and ethinyl estradiol (an estrogen). 

More information: www.acrux.com.au/IRM/content/default.html

Tough times ahead
As a fallout from the current difficult economic climate, which limits 
capacity to raise capital for extended programs, Novogen has decided 
to concentrate its resources on its expanding oncology portfolio. The 
company has also taken several steps to reduce costs and to devote existing 
cash reserves to maintaining the potential of the oncology program. 

Among cost reduction measures are the outsourcing of the scale-
up manufacturing of clinical stage compounds, putting on hold the 
cardiovascular and anti-inflammatory programs, reducing world wide staff 
numbers from 62 to 51 and implementing fee and income reductions of 
20% for the board and executive management. 

The company will focus on commercialisation of its oncology R&D 
and will attend to the remainder of its intellectual property, derived from 
its isoflavonoid technology platform, in more favourable finanical market 
conditions. The most advanced anti-cancer compound, phenoxodiol, is 
now in advanced clinical trials, and is licensed to Novogen’s 71% owned 
subsidiary, Marshall Edwards, Inc. Separately, Novogen has developed 
NV-128, the promising mTOR inhibitor, which has a different pathway 
from phenoxodiol and triphendiol to achieving cancer cell death with the 
possibility that these compounds work synergistically.

More information: www.novogen.com/

From hearty news...
Revascor™, a trademark of Mesoblast Limited’s US-based sister company 
Angioblast Systems Inc., is an allogeneic universal adult stem cell therapy 
product being developed to reverse congestive heart failure by rebuilding 
both blood vessels and heart muscle. Angioblast has now achieved a key 
safety milestone with the first low-dose cohort of patients with congestive 
heart failure who were treated with Revascor™. During a 30-day follow-up 
period, no cell-related adverse events occurred in any of the 20 patient 
enrolled in the multi-centre Phase II clinical trial, which led to a positive 
review by the trial’s Data Safety and Monitoring Board (DSMB). 

The DSMB has allowed the company to move forward in the placebo-
controlled trial of Angioblast’s Revascor™ cell therapy, in which three 
cohorts of 20 patients with congestive heart failure will receive either a 
progressively increasing dose of the company’s allogeneic adult stem cells 
or standard of care. The Revascor™ cells are implanted into the damaged 
heart muscle using the NOGA MyoStar catheter technology system 
provided through a collaborative agreement with Johnson & Johnson 
companies, Biologics Delivery Systems and Cordis Cardiology.

The outcomes in each patient group following injection of 
progressively increasing doses of cells will be compared against standard-
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platform by supplying a means of discovering new targeting agents. The 
granted patent has been validated in the following European countries: 
Austria, Belgium, Denmark, France, Germany, Ireland, Italy, Netherlands, 
Switzerland, Sweden, Spain and UK and has now passed the time-limited 
opposition period unopposed.

Evibodies™ are only about one tenth the size of an antibody and 
can therefore be manufactured more economically. Evibodies™ have 
attachment capabilities similar to antibodies, but may be preferred to 
antibodies under some settings when, for example, better penetration of 
tissues is beneficial.

More information: www.arana.com/news_media.htm

Tough job
Tissue Therapies Limited’s Vitro Gro® is a defined, animal product free 
platform technology, which delivers growth enhancing factors to cells, 
tissue and patients via a complex based on the protein vitronectin. 

One potential application under investigation is accelerated and 
scarless wound healing. A first patient recruited into a clinical trial of 
VitroGro® for the treatment of diabetic, venous and pressure ulcers has 
now experienced a 29% reduction in the size of his chronic diabetic ulcer 
in six weeks, after conventional treatment undertaken for more than two 
years had produced no effect. The 73 year old man suffers from diabetes 
and high blood pressure but continues to smoke half a packet of cigarettes 
per day. A diabetic ulcer at the base of the right big toe had been the site of 
recurrent infections for which he needed combination antibiotics.

The patient had already been considering amputation as the only 
means of ridding himself of the pain, social isolation and reduced mobility 
commonly suffered by patients with chronic ulcers.  

Further updates and patient results will be released progressively 
during the Health Canada-regulated study, which is conducted in Toronto 
and is expected to be completed during June 2009. 

More information: www.tissuetherapies.com/

Troubled implant
VentrAssist® Left Ventricular Assist Device (LVAD), a new third 
generation cardiac assist system, showed a success rate of 78.6% after 98 
outcomes in the US Bridge To Transplant (BTT) Trial, according to its 
manufacturer Ventracor Limited. This met the pre-specified performance 
goal of 75.5%, according to the strict criteria of the trial design. 

Of the 140 required patients, 138 have already enrolled in the BTT 
Trial, and cardiology principal 
investigator of the BTT Trial, Dr 
Andrew Boyle from the University of 
Minnesota in Minneapolis, says the 
“brisk” enrolment rate “ is a reflection 
of the favourable impression the 
community has towards the first 
centrifugal flow pump to reach 
clinical trials in the US.”

VentrAssist® is a blood pump that connects to the left ventricle of the 
diseased heart designed as a permanent alternative to heart transplants.
To date there are worldwide 412 implants, with the longest duration now 
4.3 years. However, in a recent development the company was faced with 
media reports that in 11 cases a product fault caused conductor fractures 
in its LVA4 VentrAssist® LVAD model. The fractures led to the death of 
three patients. Prior to the reports the company had issued a Field Safety 
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of-care in terms of both safety and effectiveness at halting or reversing 
congestive heart failure. 

More information: www.mesoblast.com/

...down to the knees
One of Singapore’s leading private healthcare providers, Parkway Group 
Healthcare Pte Ltd, a subsidiary of Parkway Holdings Limited and 
Australian regenerative medicine company Mesoblast Limited, will 
facilitate the commercialisation of Mesoblast’s proprietary ‘off-the-

shelf ’ stem cell products within the 
ParkwayHealth hospital network in Asia.

The Parkway Independent Ethics 
Committee has approved Mesoblast’s 
first registry trial evaluating the safety 
and effectiveness of a single injection of 
RepliCart™, its adult stem cell product, 
into the knee joints of patients with knee 
osteoarthritis. The trial will be conducted 
within Parkway’s Clinical Centre of 
Excellence in Singapore.

Osteoarthritis, the most common 
musculoskeletal disorder, is a degenerative 
disease characterised by the loss of 
cartilage. Joint replacement is often the 
only option for restoring function as 

current therapies attempt to alleviate painful symptoms but are unable 
to preserve the cartilage lining the joint. Moreover, many pharmaceutical 
therapies are associated with severe side effects and can even cause death. 

More information: www.mesoblast.com/

One door closes...
Arana Therapeutics Ltd has decided to stop the clinical development 
of its complement inhibitor PMX53, a small cyclic peptide, for ocular 
indications. The company says that the levels of activity found for PMX53 
in age-related macular degeneration (AMD) models were not sufficient 
to warrant further development expenditure. As a consequence Arana will 
not proceed with a clinical trial of PMX53 in AMD scheduled for the 
second quarter of 2009. 

All ongoing pre-clinical PMX53 studies will be taken to completion 
including an osteoarthritis study which is expected to be completed by the 
third quarter of 2009, and a data package will be assembled in preparation 
for out-licensing. The decision to stall the clinical development of PMX53 
was taken in order to focus the company’s resources on highest priority 
projects. However, chief executive officer Steffen Nock says PMX53 is a 
potent molecule with demonstrated activity in various non-ocular disease 
models and has attracted interest from a number of companies. 

More information: www.arana.com/news_media.htm

...another opens
Arana Therapeutics Ltd has been awarded a patent by the European 
Patent Office for Evibodies™, small antibody-like proteins that can be used 
as drugs or diagnostic agents in applications where whole antibodies may 
be unsuitable.

The European patent, No. 1058728, covers the company’s 
development and use of Evibodies™, adding to the Arana technology 
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Osteoarthritis
in the knee.
photo: harry gouvas
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Notice announcing the occurrence of the fractures.
After investigating the cases, Ventracor responded to the media reports 

and issued a statement that in three cases accidental trauma caused the 
fracture, and in a further eight cases patients did not wear a required lead 
support belt, contributing to the fractures. Subject to regulatory approvals, 
the company now plans to reintroduce the LVA4 in all markets with 
reinforced warnings and additional training. 

The company does not expect trading of its securities to be reinstated 
until half-year financial statements are lodged and until it has released 
material information relating to the financial and operational impact of 
the Field Safety Notice, any reintroduction of the LVA4 Ventrassist LVAD 
and, in addition, regarding two unspecified parties and their intentions to 
acquire either assets or a strategic stake in the company. 

More information: www.ventracor.com.au/news/news_newsevents.asp

Well delivered
A new potential therapeutic cancer vaccine, TG4010, which utilises 
the Co-X-Gene™ technology from Melbourne based Virax Holdings 
Limited, has shown positive results in Phase IIb clinical trial when used as 
an adjunct to first line chemotherapy in patients with advanced non-small 
cell lung cancer (NSCLC). The data at 21 months confirm a statistically 
significant 6-month increase in median survival in patients who have a 
normal level of a biomarker prior to treatment. 

Transgene SA of Strasbourg, France, utilises the Co-X-Gene™ 
technology for its TG4010 under a License Agreement, according to 
which Virax will receive milestone and royalty payments upon Transgene 
achieving relevant development milestones and sale of product. 

Co-X-GeneTM  was discovered at the ANU in a joint project with 
the CSIRO and was licensed exclusively to Virax for human health 
applications. The technology uses recombinant virus as a vehicle to deliver 
relevant antigens and a cytokine to boost the immune response.

Transgene is already planning multi-national Phase III clinical testing 
of TG4010 and intends to have meetings with the major international 
regulators the US FDA and the European Medicines Agency in the 
second quarter of 2009.  

More information: www.virax.com.au/

No hiding
Healthscope Limited and Circadian Technologies Limited have agreed 
to commercialise a novel diagnostic technology for ‘Cancers of Unknown 
Primaries’ (CUP), which is a form of cancer where the site of origin of a 
tumour cannot be identified using standard techniques. Circadian owns 
exclusive worldwide rights to the test, which it has jointly developed with 
the Peter MacCallum Centre. 

Under the agreement with Healthscope, the test will be further 
developed, clinically validated and marketed throughout Australia, 
NewZealand, Malaysia and Singapore by a Healthscopes’ subsidiary 
Clinical Laboratories Pty Ltd. Circadian will retain rights to market 
the test in the remainder of the world and receive an upfront fee from 
Healthscope, development milestones and a royalty on sales of the test. 

By comparing the cancer gene expression pattern to a database of 
known tumours, the test allows clinicians to correctly identify a patient’s 
tumour type and to develop a more effective treatment strategy for the 
cancer. According to Dr David Bowtell, director of the Peter MacCallum 
Cancer Centre and a co-inventor of the test, CUP is the fourth most 
common cause of cancer deaths in Australia. 





CUPs comprise a range of cancer types diagnosed in an organ after 
having metastasized from a different organ, which cannot be identified 
even after exhaustive evaluations. According to the US National Cancer 
Institute, CUP represents approximately 4% of all cancers, exceeding in 
frequency cancers such as liver, kidney and melanoma. 

Identification of the likely primary site may significantly influence 
optimal patient management. For example, a number of therapeutic 
advances, including therapies targeted to specific pathways, may be 
applicable if it can be determined that a tumor originated in the breast, 
prostate and also gastrointestinal cancers, especially colorectal.

More information: (Circadian) Rebecca Wilson, 0417 382 391; (Healthscope) 
Keith Byron,03 9538 6777, Keith.Byron@healthscope.com.au

Traffic stopper
Disease progression in patients with multiple sclerosis can be halted by 
preventing white blood cells from moving into the inflamed tissue of 
the CNS, for example by inhibiting the Very Late Antigen-4 (VLA-4). 
The receptor VLA-4 is located on the white blood cell surface where 
it facilitates cell trafficking. In a Phase IIa clinical trial in June 2008, 
an antisense inhibitor of VLA-4, Antisense Therapeutics Limited’s 
ATL/TV1102, had shown to significantly reduce disease activity in 
relapsing remitting multiple sclerosis patients and company development 
director Ms Nuket Desem was recently invited to present the trial data at a 
Keystone Symposia scientific conference, Therapeutic Modulation of RNA 
Using Oligonucleotides, in Alberta Canada. 

The company has now announced that its licence partner Teva 
Pharmaceutical Industries (Teva) will perform and fund the ongoing 
research and development of ATL/TV1102. Teva is currently conducting 
chronic (extended duration) toxicology studies which are expected 
to be completed by the end of 2009. Antisense would then expect to 
receive futher milestone payments, which to date total $6 million, if Teva 
confirms commencement of the next clinical trial of ATL/TV1102. With 
the successful development and commercialization of ATL/TV1102 in 
the MS application, ANP could receive milestone payments of up to US$ 
100 million plus low double digit royalties on drug sales. One third of all 
milestone payments received by ANP are passed on to ANP’s technology 
collaboration partner, ISIS Pharmaceuticals Inc.

More information: www.antisense.com.au/_home.asp 

Small power
According to data presented at the 21st Lorne Protein Conference in 
Victoria, new forms of Patrys’ lead product, the natural human antibody 
PAT-SM6, measure only 1/30th the size of the parent (single-chain) 
molecule, yet  retain the ability to bind to multiple forms of cancer, 
including lung cancer, pancreatic cancer and melanoma. Similar to the 
PAT-SM6 parent, the small engineered derivatives bind strongly to LDL 
(low-density lipoprotein), suggesting that the complex could likewise 
be imported as toxic LDL into cancer cells. This unique mechanism for 
killing cancer cells may also have potential as a treatment for people with 
cardiovascular diseases associated with elevated LDL levels in the blood.

According to the company, the technology advances are likely to be 
applicable to all or most of the other products in Patrys’ deep pipeline 
of natural human antibodies. Patrys’ scientists have already engineered 
smaller, single-chain forms of lead products PAT-LM1 and PAT-CM1, 
which have similarly retained the anti-cancer properties of the parent 
molecules in preliminary laboratory experiments. The smaller size and 
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other attributes of the PAT-SM6 derivatives strengthen the company’s 
already strong intellectual property around the PAT-SM6 franchise, and 
offer commercial opportunities as second generation products.

More information: Ellie Papathanasiou, 02 9237 2800

Piggy bag
DIABECELL®, an encapsulated porcine insulin-producing cell product 
from Living Cell Technologies, is designed for the treatment of type 1 
diabetes without the use of immunosuppressive drugs. 

Interim results with insulin dependent diabetes patients in a Phase I/
IIa clinical trial of DIABECELL® found after 36 to 68 weeks that four out 
of five patients that had received two low dose (5,000 islet equivalents per 
kg body weight) implants maintained good blood glucose control. This 
was indicated by a reduction in glycated hemoglobin (% HbA1c) levels 
from a mean of 8% pre-enrolment to 6.8% at time of clinical review (good 
blood glucose control is below 7% and less than 6.2%is normal). Glucose 
control was attained despite a reduction of 10% – 38% in the required 
daily insulin dose. The second implant of the fifth patient has not yet 
been assessed. According to LCT medical director Professor Bob Elliott, 
the patients clearly benefited from the implants administered at the 
lowest dose and none of the patients had problems with clinically relevant 
episodes of low blood glucose. 

Two more patients received a higher dose of DIABECELL®. One 
patient declined further follow-up at 20 weeks after the first implant when 
there was no change in glucose control or insulin dose. Subsequently, 
LCT narrowed product quality release specifications for all implants. The 
second patient improved dramatically after four weeks from 8.3% HbA1c 
to 4.8% and daily insulin requirement dropped by 60%. 

More information: Bob Elliott, relliott@lctglobal.com

Lucrative streak
LabTech Systems had a 462% increase in 
revenue in their interim results and also post 
tax profit has substantially increased compared 
to the same period last year. 

“This is a reflection of the company’s 
concerted efforts with its partner bioMérieux, which led to the successful 
launch of the PREVI™ Isola agar plate streaking machine into the global 
pathology markets in December 2008,” says chief executive officer and 
managing director Lusia Guthrie.

In April 2007, clinical and diagnostic technology developer LabTech 
Systems signed an agreement with French healthcare giant bioMérieux to 
commercialise its first product, PREVI™ Isola. The product is a robotic 
system for the automation of microbiology processing and it incorporates 
the MicroStreak® technology invented at the Institute of Medical and 
Veterinary Sciences in Adelaide and licensed to LabTech Systems.

More information: www.labtechsystems.com/

Profitable stockpiles
GlaxoSmithKline (GSK) has been awarded a significant contract by 
the UK Department of Health for 10.6 million treatment courses of 
RelenzaTM (zanamivir). According to Biota Holdings Limited, which 
licensed Relenza to GSK in 1990, the purchase is consistent with 
recommendations published by the European Medicines Agency 
(EMEA) and the UK’s Royal Society and Academy of Medical Sciences 







to diversify antiviral stockpiles and to include Relenza in addition to 
Tamiflu® (oseltamivir), especially with the emerging evidence of resistance. 

The UK is the second European country, alongside France, to hold 
a treatment stockpile sufficient for 50% of their population. Whilst 
financial terms have not been disclosed, Biota estimates that when the 
contract is completed, it may represent a royalty income of up to $18 
million. 

The company has further announced a half year net profit after tax of 
$7.2 million, a 31% improvement over first half F08. Profit before tax was 
$10.1 million (1H F08: $7.5 million) and included $12.7 million from 
the GSK litigation settlement in the period.  

Total revenues were $33.5 million, up 10% from $30.4 million in 
the comparable period last year, and included $3.8 million of Relenza 
royalties (1H F08: $16.5 million), $6.6 million (1H F08:$9.6 million) of 
collaboration income from licensing agreements with AstraZeneca and 
Boehringer Ingelheim, $20 million from the litigation settlement with 
GSK and grant income of $1.1 million (1H F08 $2.4 million) from the 
US National Institutes of Health for the development of LANI. 

More information: www.biota.com.au/

Phase III in sight
Peplin, Inc. has reported a cash balance of US$33.8 million for the 
quarter ended 31 December 2008. According to the company, the funds 
are sufficient for a Phase III trial with its lead product, PEP005 (ingenol 
mebutate) Gel. The topical gel is applied by the patient for the treatment 
of actinic (solar) keratosis (AK), a common pre-cancerous skin condition, 
which affects areas on both the head and body. 

Chairman and chief executive officer Tom Wiggans says that 2009 
started “on a positive note with the announcement of successful results 
from our Phase IIb trial for AK lesions on the head.  We met our goal 
of reducing the overall AK lesion count in all active treatment groups, 
demonstrating an 84% median reduction in lesion count in the highest 
dose group.” 

More information: www.peplin.com/

Dividend expected
Australian health information technology company IBA Health Group 
Limited has announced its half-year results for the six months ended 31 
December 2008. The company has recorded revenues of $275 million, 
up 168% (H1 08 $103 million), and an EBITDA of 67.5 million, up 
161% (H1 08 $26 million). The previous corresponding period, H1 08, 
consisted of 6 months of IBA and 2 months of iSOFT. Accordingly, 12 
months of post-acquisition performance has been provided, showing the 
company is on track to meet its FY09 guidance.

In the first half, the company had additional contracted revenues 
totalling $78 million, with an average value in excess of $1 million and 
more than a third having contract periods of three years or longer. The 
majority of the company’s revenues come from relationships with the 
public sector.

Cash flow in the first half was affected by a total of $42 million in 
timing and phasing differences that are cyclical, in addition to a $12 
million part-settlement of the closedown of the existing services agreement 
in the UK. The company expects that net operating cash in the second 
half will be positive. The Board continues to expect to pay a dividend for 
FY09.

More information: www.ibatech.com/html/asx-announcements.cfm
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Smart medicine
The Queensland Government has developed a new $25 million medical 
research strategy, the Research for a Healthier Future: 2020 Health and 
Medical Research and Development Strategy, which includes $20 million 
for Queensland’s Senior Clinical Research Fellowships to attract clinical 
researchers with international reputations. 

The strategy further features a new Office of Health and Medical 
Research within Queensland Health which, led by Professor Robin 
Mortimer as its senior director, will promote Queensland’s research 
capability and opportunities, support health professionals to undertake 
research, and facilitate collaborations between clinicians, academia and 
industry. 

More information: Martin Philip, 07 3225 2680

Engaging pathways 
 A report on South Australia’s research and development capabilities 
in advanced manufacturing, Mapping Capability in Advanced 
Manufacturing R&D in SA, has found future opportunities for advanced 
manufacturing include clean technologies and alternative energies, 
mining, defence, health care and improving manufacturing processes. 
Sponsored by the South Australian Government – through its 
Constellation SA ‘Research for Innovation’ initiative and its Centre for 
Innovation – the report identifies the current advanced manufacturing 
research capabilities of 40 local enterprises and 19 faculties within the 
State’s three local universities.

According to Science Minister Paul Caica, the preliminary research 
has found that almost 50% of companies surveyed are engaged in R&D 
with universities and more would engage if pathways to link them with 
the research sector were accessible. 

State’s Chief Scientist Dr Ian Chessell, will establish a steering group 
comprising industry and researchers, potentially as part of an Advanced 
Manufacturing Alliance, which could assist in recommending priorities 
for the development of further research partnerships with industry and 
for facilitating cluster growth and development. An example, he says, is 
the Medical Devices Partnering Program, a collaboration between South 
Australian researchers, end-users and industry to develop cutting-edge 
medical devices and assistive technologies.

 More information: www.ministers.sa.gov.au/news.php?id=4357&page=2

Need meets solution
A new funding partnership between government agencies and the 
R&D sector, the Victorian Government’s $28 million Smart Small to 
Medium-sized Enterprises (SMEs) Market Validation Program aims to 
help turn Victorian technology ideas into innovative new products and 
services. The program is part of the $300 million Victorian Innovation 
Statement, Innovation: Victoria’s Future, announced in August 2008. 

Innovation Minister Gavin Jennings says it will match government 
agencies and their challenges with the SMEs capable of designing and 
delivering technological solutions to help address those challenges. 

Applications for the Smart SMEs – Market Validation Program will 
open to SMEs mid-year.

More information: http://www.business.vic.gov.au/mvp 







Healthy food precinct
Designer mangos that combat disease and appeal to more consumers is 
the goal of one of the research projects to be undertaken in Australia’s 
first Health and Food Sciences 
Precinct, now under construction in 
Brisbane. 

The Precinct will be located on 
the Queensland Health Forensic 
and Scientific Services campus 
and be the only research precinct 
in Australia focussed on health and 
food issues and animal biosecurity. 
It will house around 200 scientists 
from the Queensland Department 
of Primary Industries and Forestry 
and  CSIRO, boosting the existing 
complement of scientists and 
researchers from Queensland Health already on the site. 

More information: 07 3224 2007, 07 3225 1005 

Energy white wash
A Greenhouse Gas Storage Bill has been passed by the Queensland 
Government to fast track the development of greenhouse gas storage in 
Queensland. The new laws will pave the way for industry to explore for 
safe sites to store greenhouse gases. 

Current projects include 
a pilot project, conducted by Tarong Energy, a government-owned 
corporation, and CSIRO, to potentially capture 1500 tonnes of 
carbon dioxide a year at the Tarong power station. 
the Callide oxyfuel project, developed by CS Energy, could be 
capable of cutting emissions from a typical coal-fired power station 
by 90%. CS Energy, also a government-owned corporation, will 
retro-fit a power station with technology that burns coal in oxygen 
and gases rather than air, to create a concentrated stream of carbon 
dioxide which can be captured, transported and stored. 
the ZeroGen project, which could become the first in the world 
to combine coal gasification with carbon capture and storage, to 
produce electricity with low carbon dioxide emissions. ZeroGen 
plans to build a demonstration plant close to the Stanwell 
power station near Rockhampton. It aims to capture carbon 
dioxide released in the combustion process at the site and store it 
underground in deep saline reservoirs in the Northern Denison 
Trough.

More information: Ellen McIntyre, 07 3225 1819

Looking good
A new 11-year plan to establish Queensland as the Asia-Pacific’s 
centre for design excellence, the Queensland Design Strategy 2020, 
aims to support the State’s design sector through a series of classroom, 
boardroom and community initiatives, high-profile events and 
international exchanges. As part of the plan, a Queensland Design 
Council will be appointed from leaders of the design, business and 
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the Department of Primary Industries and Water. As an important 
first step,  a discussion paper, the Bioprospecting: sharing the benefits for 
Tasmania Position Paper for Public Consultation, has been developed 
to explain how bioprospecting is currently managed in Tasmania, and 
to generate discussion on a suitable policy environment to encourage 
bioprospecting in the State within a sustainable and ethical framework. 

The Position Paper outlines a preferred approach to bioprospecting 
in Tasmania, which includes the following considerations: 

the Tasmanian Government’s policy position on bioprospecting 
will be effected through provisional arrangements until specific 
legislation can be developed; 
existing laws that regulate access to or the taking of native 
biological resources will apply to bioprospecting; 
bioprospecting can only occur on mutually agreed terms; 
all bioprospecting enquiries will flow through a central 
government authority, or ‘one-stop shop’. A central coordinating 
authority will allow for seamless administration and ease of access 
for industry, government and private individuals alike; and 
the Tasmanian Government will remain active in national forums 
linked to bioprospecting to ensure that international and national 
developments continue to inform our policy and regulatory 
approach. 

More information: 03 6233 4031, biological.resources@dpiw.tas.gov.au 

Woolcock refurbishment
The Woolcock Institute of Medical Research in Sydney has been 
refurbished with the help of the New South Wales Government, 
which contributed $5 million to the design and fit-out of the new 
facilities as well as $2.9 million to support the institute’s research efforts 
into lung disease and sleep disorders.
Some of the Institute’s new facilities include:

an18-bed diagnostic laboratory;
lung physiology and exercise physiology testing labs;
an education facility with capacity for up to 240 people;
an early phase clinical trials unit to test new medications;
Australia’s first large scale ‘Time Isolation Research Unit’ to 
allow researchers to study patients over long periods in controlled 
settings; and
a ‘chronobiology lab’ to measure breathing and brain activity during 
sleep.

More information: Hayley Thomas, 0427 299 446

New marine lab
Construction has begun on a new research laboratory complex at 
the Port Stephens Fisheries Institute from the New South Wales 
Department of Primary Industries. The $700,000 research centre 
will play a pivotal role in a grey nurse shark breeding program. The 
main laboratory will allow for the sorting of fish samples, microscopic 
examination of specimens and detailed analytical work, as well as 
housing research projects. In addition to the main laboratory, the 
complex will feature storage space for field sampling equipment, a 
large walk in freezer, an aquarium room with running saltwater and 
freshwater and an area for the dissection of large fish and sharks.

The new laboratory is expected to be up and running by the end of 
July 2009.

More information: www.dpi.nsw.gov.au/
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research sectors to provide strategic independent advice to the 
Queensland Government on design-led solutions.

Projects for 2009 include a major design integration program to 
provide Queensland businesses with design expertise, profiling design 
at the Ideas Festival in March, a series of school workshops with the 
Smart State Designer of the Year, and ongoing implementation of the 
HEAT initiative showcasing Queensland’s new wave of environmental 
architects to the United States, Europe and Asia. 

More information: Emma Clarey  3237 1000; Queensland Design Strategy 
2020 download: www.arts.qld.gov.au.

Wave power
The Western Australian Government will invest $12.5 million in a 
new wave-energy power station off the coast of Albany. According to 
Environment Minister Donna Faragher and Energy Minister Peter 
Collier, the support through the Low Emissions Energy Development 
(LEED) fund will enable Perth-based Carnegie Corporation to 
develop the first two stages of a 50 MW power station by 2013. This 
would include the commissioning of a five mega-watt facility. 

“The funding is subject to the company matching every $1 of 
Government funds with $3 from elsewhere, which will lead to a direct 
total investment of $50 million in low-emissions electricity generation 
in Western Australia,” Mrs Faragher says.  

Submerged pumping units on the seafloor will collect wave energy 
in the form of pressurised sea water that would generate electricity from 
a hydroelectric turbine onshore. The pressurised sea water could be 
used for desalination using a reverse osmosis unit.

More information: 08 9213 7250, 08 9213 7150

Island’s bioprospect
The Tasmanian Government is seeking public input in response to a 
position paper on the management of bioprospecting in Tasmania.

In June 2007, the Department of Economic Development 
released Biovision Tasmania 2007-2015 – a strategy to develop 
Tasmania’s biotechnology sector. The strategy contains a challenge for 
the Tasmanian Government to attract bioprospecting activity to the 
State while ensuring sustainable use of biodiversity. 

Responsibility for developing the new policy has been given to 
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Carnegie’s CETO technology: Buoys on the ocean floor move with the passing 
waves, pressurising seawater delivered ashore via a pipeline and used to drive hydro 
turbines, generating baseload, zero emission electricity.
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Star appointment
Professor Brian Boyle has been appointed CSIRO 
director of the Square 
Kilometre Array (SKA). 
Professor Boyle is 
currently the director of 
the Australia Telescope 
National Facility and 
has played a central role 
in the SKA project and 
bid. His primary research 
interests are in the fields of 
quasars, active galaxies and 
cosmology.

Newcastle VC
Professor Mike Calford has been appointed the 

new deputy vice-chancellor 
(Research) at the University of 
Newcastle. Professor Calford, who 
is currently pro vice-chancellor 
of the University’s Faculty of 
Health, will take up the position 
in May 2009. Prior to joining the 
University of Newcastle in 2000, 
he held a number of senior research 
positions at the Australian National 
University and the University of 
Queensland.

Leading calculator
Professor and former chair of Biostatistics at Harvard 
University Dr Louise Ryan has been appointed chief 
of CSIRO Mathematical and Information Sciences. 
An Australian who left for the US 29 years ago to 
do her PhD, Dr Ryan has a distinguished career in 
biostatistics. Dr Ryan has 
contributed her statistical 
expertise to a broad range 
of public health problems, 
including designing and 
analysing clinical trials to 
identify better treatments 
for cancer and identifying 
environmental exposures 
to toxic substances, such as 
arsenic in drinking water in 
developing countries.

Chickpea champion
Professor Kadambot Siddique, chair in agriculture 
and director of University of Western Australia’s 
(UWA) Institute of Agriculture, has been awarded a 
gold medal by the Indian Society of Pulse Research 
and Development. Professor Siddique began exploring 
the potential of chickpea adaptation when, after 
beginning agricultural studies in India, he started 
postgraduate work at UWA in 1981. His work was 
the starting point for the Australian chickpea industry, 
now valued at more than $200 million annually. 

de Kretser pick
Australian IVF pioneer Professor Alan Trounson 
has been awarded the David de Kretser Medal in 
recognition of his outstanding contribution to 
Monash University’s Faculty of Medicine, Nursing and 
Health Sciences. The medal is awarded annually to an 
individual who has made an exceptional contribution 
to the Faculty of Medicine, Nursing and Health 

Sciences at Monash University over a significant 
period of time.

Laureate engineer
The geotechnical engineer responsible for creating 
new methods to design cheaper and safer civil 
infrastructure has been awarded Newcastle 
University’s highest honour – the title of Laureate 
Professor. Professor Scott Sloan pioneered new 
numerical methods that 
enable engineers to predict 
the maximum load capacity 
of structures such as 
tunnels, dams, highways, 
offshore platforms and 
building foundations. 
Professor Sloan is director 
of the University’s Priority 
Research Centre for 
Geotechnical and Materials 
Modelling. 

Early brain achiever
The Queensland Brain Institute’s Dr Michael Piper 
has been awarded the A.W. Campbell Award by the 
Australian Neuroscience Society. The annual award 
recognises the Australian researcher who has achieved 
the highest standard of work in neuroscience during 
their first five postdoctoral years. Dr Piper received 
a NHMRC Howard Florey Centenary Research 
Scholarship in 2006 and works at QBI on mechanisms 
regulating glial cell differentiation. 

First chair
Professor Gernot Heiser is the inaugural John Lions 
Chair in computer science at the University of New 
South Wales. Professor Heiser, a specialist in operating 
systems for embedded computer systems, is currently 
researching with NICTA, Australia’s Information and 
Communications Technology Centre of Excellence. As 
the first occupant of the chair, Professor Heiser will have 
a focus on research in embedded operating systems for 
devices such as mobile phones.

Top doc
Professor Jim Bishop has been appointed Australia’s 
new chief medical officer. Professor Bishop is professor 
of cancer medicine at the University of Sydney. From 
1995 to 2003, he was the director of the Sydney 
Cancer Centre at the Royal Prince Alfred Hospital 
and Concord Hospital in Sydney and directed the 
Cancer Service for the Central Sydney Area Health 
Service. His particular 
research interests are in 
clinical trials, new anti-
cancer drug development, 
new cancer therapies, 
leukaemia, breast cancer 
and lung cancer. He has 
coordinated national 
clinical trials in leukaemia, 
breast cancer and lung 
cancer.

Korean traveler
Materials expert Professor Gordon Wallace has 
been invited by the Korean Government to join the 
‘World Class University’, a newly-formed international 
collaborative research project. The director of the 

University of Wollongong-based Intelligent Polymer 
Research Institute and executive director of the ARC 
Centre of Excellence for Electromaterials Science will 
join eminent scientists and visit Korean universities 
to establish new academic programs and conduct 
joint research in the field of emerging technologies.  
Supported by a $1 million grant from the Korean 
Ministry of Education, Science and Technology, 
Professor Wallace will collaborate with researchers 
and students at Hanbat National University in Korea 
to prepare a variety of electrode materials to be used in 
energy conversion or energy storage systems.  

Homecomers
Top cancer researchers are returning home to 
Victoria from overseas, made possible by Victorian 
Endowment for Science, Knowledge and Innovation 
(VESKI) fellowships. Associate Professor Ygal 
Haupt, who has been working at the Hebrew 
University Hadassah Medical School in Jerusalem, has 
became known internationally for his work leading to 
the development of a novel class of anticancer drugs. 
He will continue his work at the Peter MacCallum 
Cancer Centre. Dr Ross Dickins has been working 
at Cold Spring Harbour Laboratory in New York 
and has taken up a senior post at the Walter & Elisa 
Hall Institute. 
He was 
instrumental 
in developing 
technology that 
models new 
cancer therapies 
by using RNA 
interference, 
research with 
a potential to 
accelerate cancer 
drug discovery.

Oily chair
The University of Western Australia has appointed 
international geophysicist David Lumley as inaugural 
Woodside-Chevron Chair in petroleum geoscience.  
Professor Lumley will address the petroleum industry’s 
need for enhanced tertiary education in petroleum 
geology and geophysics, while also developing the 
new Centre in Petroleum Geoscience into a world 
leader in petroleum geoscience research. Previously 
based in California as an energy and environment 
geoscience adviser, Professor Lumley has more than 20 
years experience in both research and operations roles.

Traumatic problem solver
University of New South Wales Scientia Professor 
Richard Bryant, a leading authority on post-
traumatic stress, has received the 2008 Australian 
Psychological Society Award for 
Distinguished Contribution to 
Science. The award recognises a 
scientist whose innovative research 
has been highly influential in their 
respective field. He currently leads 
a major research program into the 
mental aftermath of trauma, which 
focuses on building the nation’s 
capacity to reduce psychological 
problems following trauma such as 
Victoria’s devastating bushfires.
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No bungle in the jungle
Spark Solar Australia’s $60 million Solar Cell Manufacturing Project is 
the first that has been granted Major Project Facilitation (MPF) status by 
the Minister for Infrastructure, Transport, Regional Development and 
Local Government, Anthony Albanese. 

The MPF program facilitates and supports private sector investment 
proposals through the approval processes of Federal and state/territory 
authorities. It also assists with the early identification of impediments to 
greater private sector investment. 

Spark proposes to use its new facility to research and develop solar 
cell technology as a clean energy option for businesses and households 
both here in Australia and overseas. For the location of the factory regions 
including Adelaide, Geelong, Wollongong, Queanbeyan and Canberra are 
under consideration. Construction and fit out of the factory is expected 
to be completed by mid-2010, with the first solar cells set to roll off the 
production line by late next year.

At full production, the factory is initially expected to produce more 
than 10 million solar cells each year, generating an estimated $135 million 
in annual export revenue and employing more than 115 Australians in 
high tech positions.

More information: Jeff Singleton, 0410 476 890 

Fair game
The Australian Government will adopt water market rules and rules for 
termination fees as recommended by the Australian Competition and 
Consumer Commission (ACCC). The rules are broadly consistent with 
the draft rules released by the ACCC in October 2008. 

Irrigators will have the right to request that irrigation infrastructure 
operators transform their water shares into individual, tradeable 
entitlements. This arrangement will ensure that irrigators in regulated 
systems cannot be unfairly prevented from trading water entitlements out 
of their irrigation districts. 

The termination fee rules permit irrigation infrastructure operators 
to levy termination fees when irrigators opt to terminate their access 
to the operator’s irrigation network. The rules cap the termination fee 
at 10 times the annual infrastructure access charge. Both sets of rules 
contain transitional periods to allow businesses time to adjust to the new 
requirements. 

Under the Water Act 2007 and Water Regulations 2008, the Minister 
is required to obtain and have regard for advice from the ACCC on water 
market rules and water charge rules (which include termination fee rules). 

More information: www.environment.gov.au.

Hot print
Six months ahead of schedule, the Victorian Organic Solar Cell 
Consortium (VICOSC), a collaboration between Victorian academia 
and industry, has commenced trials for the production of organic solar 
cells by Securency International, a banknote printing company. 

The project aims to develop flexible, large area, cost-effective, reel-to-
reel printable plastic solar cells. 

According to Victorian Minister for Energy and Resources Peter 
Batchelor, the technology offers advantages over traditional solar 
technology because of the potential to mass produce the cells cheaply and 
to install them over large areas. Minister for Innovation, Industry, Science 
and Research, Senator Kim Carr says the trial could also lay the ground 





work for a world leading 
Australian industry in 
printable electronics.

The technology 
for the solar cells was 
the result of work by 
CSIRO researchers 
on advanced polymers. The CSIRO Future Manufacturing Flagship 
is a partner in the three year $12 million VICOSC solar cell project, 
which is 50% funded by the Victorian Government through an Energy 
Technology Innovation Strategy Sustainable Energy Research and 
Development grant. The collaboration further includes the University of 
Melbourne, Monash University and industry partners Securency, BP 
Solar, Bluescope Steel and Merck.

More information: www.vicosc.unimelb.edu.au/index.html; www.csiro.
au/news/Trials-for-printable-plastic-solar-cells.html

Cheaper deal
The cost of carbon capture and storage (CCS) from power stations could 
be reduced by 25%, according to research from the CO2CRC.

Contributing to the current high cost of CCS is the amount of extra 
energy needed, known as the energy penalty, when adding carbon capture 
to existing power stations. CO2CRC Chief Technologist Barry Hooper 
says that currently about 80% of the cost of CCS systems is in capturing 
the CO2 and reducing capture cost through process integration is one of 
several pathways to drive down capture costs.

The CO2CRC team and researchers from Monash University used 
process integration studies to identify minimum energy targets by looking 
at the heat and cooling requirements of the power plant and capture plant 
holistically, rather than individually. The researchers found that initial 
energy penalty estimates could be significantly reduced. The technique 
is applicable to both retrofitted and new carbon capture plants, although 
engineering work is still to be done on capital and operating implications 
of the research.

More information: Barry Hooper, +61 3 8344 6622, 0408 815 608, bhooper@
co2crc.com.au

Manage thy land
The Rural Industries Research and Development Corporation 
(RIRDC) has released a new report addressing best practice plantation 
management, best practice farm forestry, and biodiversity conservation. 

The report by Professor David Lindenmayer from The Fenner 
School of Environment and Society at ANU provides insights and 
recommendations for maintaining and/or enhancing the conservation 
value of plantation landscapes for biodiversity. 

The report did not find that plantations contain higher species 
richness or abundance than pasture or crop-based agricultural land, but 
found that the biodiversity value of plantations is a function of multiple 
factors such as cultivation of native or exotic timber species, the use of 
mixed species stands or monocultures, the intensity of harvesting such as 
the retention or removal of understory plant species, and the preservation 
or removal of biological legacies such as remnant trees, windrows, and 
logging slash. Patches of remnant native vegetation within and adjacent 
were found to increase the species richness of the plantation. In addition, 
the diversity of fauna was often found to be higher within plantations with 
native vegetation proximate to their edges. 

More information: www.rirdc.gov.au/reports/AFT/09-018.pdf
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also provides guidance to industry on the requirements for this assessment.
The final decisions will take into consideration the policy framework 

outlined in the White Paper and the information provided in this 
assessment process, and will be reflected in the Scheme regulations.

More information: www.climatechange.gov.au; business inquiries, EITE@
climatechange.gov.au 

Treasure map
 A new Radiometric Map of Australia will help mining companies and 
mineral explorers in assessing Australia’s energy resources and mineral 
potential. Compiled using results from the world’s first whole-of-continent 
geophysical survey, it provides a clear picture of low-level natural radiation 
emitted by potassium, uranium and thorium across Australia. 

According to Minister for Resources and Energy Martin Ferguson, 
the map will create fresh opportunities for scientists and explorers to relate 
the geochemical patterns indicated by radiometric data in a specific area to 
similar patterns observed in another region of Australia. 

“By collating the information into layers and integrating it with 
other information such as gravity data and surface sampling to provide a 
complete image of geological features present in the landscape, explorers 
will be able to better target potential mineralisation and energy sources, 
including geothermal energy,” he says.

The Map has been developed from radiometric data collected 
by Geoscience Australia, State and Northern Territory geological 
surveys, and the private sector over four decades. It follows a continent-
wide airborne survey undertaken by Geoscience Australia as part of the 
Australian Government’s Onshore Energy Security Initiative.

More information: Michael Bradley, 0420 371 744; www.ga.gov.au.

Tools for pest detectives
The CRC for National Plant Biosecurity has launched a web-based 
diagnostic toolbox for the fast and accurate identification of plants 
and pests entering Australia. The Plant Biosecurity Toolbox provides 
a collection of detailed 
diagnostic information such 
as photographs and details of 
pests including the symptoms 
and damage they cause, and 
links them to information 
and instructions on a range of 
diagnostic tests to confirm the 
identity of the pest. 

So far, the main resource 
for information on exotic 
pests has been ‘Google’ or help from networks or experts somewhere 
in the country, says Dr Gary Kong, researcher with the Queensland 
Department of Primary Industries and Fisheries, and Plant Biosecurity 
Toolbox Project Leader for the CRC. With the toolbox potential 
biosecurity threats can now be detected early and accurately identified.

Closely linked to the Toolbox and also a world first of its kind, is 
the new Biosecurity Bank, which provides a national online reference 
collection of DNA samples and clones from agriculturally significant plant 
pathogens and pests. The samples can be used for the development and 
validation of diagnostic tests and for biodiversity and genomics research. 
Through the website, researchers can locate and order samples of interest.

More information: http://crcplantbiosecurity.com.au; Plant Biosecurity Toolbox: 
www.padil.gov.au/pbt; Biosecurity Bank: www.biosecuritybank.com







Open cut decision
After a Federal Court ruling to overturn the go-ahead by former 
environment minister Ian Campbell on the grounds of procedural errors 
by the Government, the McArthur River mine expansion has now again 
been approved with added stringent monitoring requirements. 

According to the Minister for Environment, Peter Garrett, McArthur 
River Mining Pty Ltd (MRM), the operator of the mine and wholly-
owned by global mining group Xstrata plc, is now required to prepare a 
comprehensive monitoring plan for marine sediment, mine site sediment, 
depositional dust, seawater, natural surface water and groundwater.

 MRM is the world’s largest bulk producer of zinc in concentrate form 

used by Imperial Smelting Process smelters in Europe and Asia to produce 
zinc and lead metal and alloys. In operation since 1995 as an underground 
zinc-lead mine the company applied for an open pit development, which 
was initially approved by the NT and Australian Governments.

In January, the company welcomed a draft approval by Mr Garrett 
stating that “legal action and Federal Court decision was only ever about 
the process followed by the Commonwealth Government in giving 
consent to the mine’s $110 million open pit development, following 
approval by the Northern Territory Government. It was never about the 
potential benefits and impacts of the project itself.”

More information: (Mr Garrett) www.environment.gov.au/minister/
garrett/2009/mr20090220.html; (MRM) www.mcarthurriver.com.au

Sad fish tale
The eastern Australian population of gemfish (eastern gemfish) and school 
shark have joined the conservation dependent category in the national 
threatened species. This will restrict the fishing to low levels as by-catch, 
conducted in accordance with the management plans developed by the 
Australian Fisheries Management Authority (AFMA). AFMA has 
developed comprehensive strategies to rebuild stocks, in-line with the 
Commonwealth Harvest Strategy Policy.

Neither eastern gemfish nor school shark are targeted by commercial 
fishers but they are taken incidentally while fishing for other species.

More information: www.maff.gov.au/media/media_releases/2009

Intensive guidance
A guidance paper for the assessment of activities for the purposes of the 
emissions-intensive trade-exposed (EITE) assistance program under the 
proposed Carbon Pollution Reduction Scheme has been released by the 
Minister for Climate Change and Water, Penny Wong.

The guidance paper outlines the assessment process which will inform 
the Government’s decision on which activities in the economy are eligible 
to receive EITE assistance, the rates of assistance that will apply to eligible 
activities and the basis for allocations to these eligible activities. The paper 
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Rice Water Weevil, a serious threat to Australia’s rice 
industry is featured on the Plant Biosecurity Toolbox.
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Surf the reef
The Great Barrier Reef (GBR) is one of a number of focal locations 
chosen by Google for the new ‘Ocean’ site in Google Earth. The site 
explains for each of the places “what’s there, why it’s unique, and how 
and why it’s changing,” as Professor David Bellwood of the ARC Centre 
of Excellence for Coral Reef Studies (CoECRS) and James Cook 
University describes it. The fish ecologist has been responsible for 
assembling the GBR content for the launch of the site. Other locations 
included are the Galapagos, the Antarctic, the Gulf of Mexico, Hawaii, 
Bermuda, the West Indian Ocean and the Mediterranean. 

Professor Bellwood says there is today a lack of direct interactions 
between people and the natural environment, which means they cannot 
observe how the environment is changing and how much they affect it. He 
hopes that young people especially will develop a better understanding of 
what is happening to the oceans through the internet. 

Ocean as a feature of Google Earth is available as a free download.
More information: http://cms.jcu.edu.au/news/current/index.htm

E-health rocket
To address the need for quality, accurate information in electronic health 
records, the CSIRO, through the Australian e-Health Research Centre 
(AEHRC), has developed software that will be used to standardise the 
clinical descriptions of patient symptoms, treatments and outcomes used 
in electronic health records around the world.

The software, called Snorocket™, has just been released by the 
Denmark-based International Health Terminology Standards 
Development Organisation (IHTSDO) as part of its new workbench for 
classifying medical information. According to AEHRC medical director 
Professor Barraclough, electronic health records will only improve patient 
safety and outcomes if they contain good, accurate information.

 The advantage of Snorocket is that it can process the industry 
standard – Systematized Nomenclature of Medicine Clinical Terms 
(SNOMED CT) – up to ten times faster than other classifiers, 
significantly improving the user interactions with the Workbench editing 
tools. It will soon be used by IHTSDO member organisations, including 
Australia’s National E-Health Transition Authority.

More information: www.csiro.au/news/MediaCentre/whatsnew.html

Lost in cable clutter
A new report, Household Television Environment Research 2007-2008, 
released by the Australian Communications and Media Authority 
(ACMA) highlights that households will need access to clear and concise 
technical information when switching  from analogue to digital television. 
According to ACMA chairman Chris Chapman, the survey of 120 
households from across the greater Sydney metropolitan region found 
that most television set-ups were “a far cry from the images of uncluttered 
television environments usually seen in marketing and promotional 
material.” He says that  many householders struggle in connecting 
television equipment with very few seeking professional help. This  
reinforces the need for good advice about setting up for digital as part of 
the government’s switchover information program.

The report is to inform ACMA and other stakeholders of issues 





arising in the switch to digital. It will also help government and industry 
in developing activities to assist households to make the switchover, which 
is set to start in north west Victoria (the Mildura region) in 2010 and be 
completed by 31 December 2013.

More information: www.acma.gov.au

Uncluttered collaboration...
CSIRO’s Information and Communication Technologies (ICT) 
Centre will join forces with the Beijing University of Post and 
Telecommunications (BUPT) to establish the Australia-China 
Research Centre for Wireless Communications. With $2 million total 
funding, the collaboration will put both countries at the leading edge of 
research into future wireless communications technologies, including the 
development of 4G and 5G mobile networks. 

Mobile and wireless broadband networks will revolutionise the way we 
conduct business, deliver services and communicate between communities 
and individuals, says research director of the CSIRO ICT Centre’s 
Wireless Technologies Laboratory, Dr Jay Guo. 

CSIRO has comprehensive world-class capabilities in wireless 
communication and has created the ubiquitous wireless LAN technology 
(IEEE802.11.a/g) and, more recently, the world’s first 6Gigabit/s wireless 
link. BUPT has world-leading expertise in Time Division Duplexing 
(TDD) technologies, which enable up and down links to use the same 
frequency band. It led the development of the world-first 4G TDD trial 
network in China.

More information: www.csiro.au/news/MediaCentre/whatsnew.html

... and entertainment
NICTA, Australia’s Information and Communications Technology 
(ICT) Research Centre of Excellence, has publicly demonstrated a 
prototype system using its world-first 60GHz Gigabit wireless (GiFi) 
chip technology. Released last year, the GiFi chip is the world’s first 
transceiver integrated on a single chip operating at 60GHz on the CMOS 
(complementary metal–oxide–semiconductor) process, the most common 
semiconductor technology. 

According to NICTA, the chip will lead to wirelessly connected 
environments that will enjoy audio and video transfer rates of up to 5 
gigabits per second, ten times the current maximum wireless transfer 
rate, at one-tenth the cost.This could be used to show DVD movies on 
High Definition Digital TV without a wired connection and for very fast 
downloads of content from devices such as PDAs, games consoles and 
wireless digital cameras. 

More information: Clare Matuska, 61 2 9376 2062, 0405 251 896







The Enhanced Thematic Mapper (ETM+) image of the Great 
Barrier Reef. The large island is Hinchinbrook Island.
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Another issue McMillen identifies is that science as a profession is 
not defined clearly enough. Other professions have clear career pathways, 
and also exit routes. By contrast, she says it is difficult to communicate 
to young people the professional basis of a scientific career. “Law equals 
profession, science equals a poorly defined career pathway.” For young 
women, who often see themselves as more vulnerable, this almost certainly 
makes a science career less attractive. Prior to embarking on a science 
career, McMillen had studied medicine and worked in a hospital. As a 

registrar, she says, she could have 
had a baby and, after a few years, 
easily have returned and picked up 
her career again. The same move as 
a postdoctoral fellow would have 
risked giving up on an independent 
researcher career track.

Are there solutions? 
Women will not adapt to 

the system, the system needs to 
adapt to women, McMillen says. 
Industries around the globe in need 
of retaining their skilled staff have 
often developed and implemented 
intervention strategies. Other 
industries, including the higher 
education sector, with less capacity to 
develop new strategies, could benefit 
from existing practices and road 
tested solutions if they had access to 
the information and received help 
with implementation. 

This could be done, she says, by a hub that acts like a clearing house for 
relevant examples and studies around the world.  

This is the conceptual basis of a proposed national centre within the 
Royal Institution of Australia (RiAus) in Adelaide. The Hypatia centre, 
which McMillen co-champions together with physicist Professor Tanya 
Monroe, which is currently seeking financial backing, but McMillen 
believes it could make a difference by directly engaging with employers to 
identify flexible career pathways and entry points. The centre is about a 
systems solution. Policy and advocacy could flow from that, she says. 

The centre would also take on the promotion of young female 
scientists as role models, also benefitting from its position within the 
science communication hub RiAus.

We need young women to light the way, she says, excluding herself 
as being too old. However, from her own experience she can give advice: 
follow your  passions and even when the road to success is not always 
straight. Her calling came with a phone call from Australia, while working 
as a clinician in the UK. Prior to studying medicine, she had completed 
a PhD and loved science research, but her Irish family expected her to 
continue with medicine. Yet, offered a position by her Australian PhD 
supervisor, she did not hesitate to change course, dedicating her life to the 
discovery of new things rather than the application of the known. 

“I never looked back,” says McMillen, who is now an internationally 
recognised expert in the early origins of adult health. 

23In Focus
By Gerd Winter

Women in science: a system failure

s
ure, science is not the only ‘boys club’ in Australia that’s resistant to 
change. And true, it is a worldwide phenomenon that very few women 
find a way into the top ranks of leading researchers and innovators. 
This is particularly apparent in fields at the core of innovative 

progress, such as science, technology, engineering and mathematics 
(STEM). The question is, what does it mean for a small country relying on 
its innovative capacity to neglect the potential of half of its population? 

Professor Caroline McMillen, deputy vice chancellor and vice 
president of research & innovation at the 
University of South Australia says the loss 
of women in science matters, not only 
because society cannot afford to lose talent 
that is often already highly educated –“they 
train, get lost and don’t come back” – but 
also because the particular viewpoints 
women can contribute enrich and diversify 
the pool of scientific ideas and insights. 

Australia has closed the gap in early 
career stages. According to figures by 
the Australian Bureau of Statistics more 
females than males are now holding 
bachelor degrees. Yet only around 16% 
of all professors are women, and the 
proportion is even lower in the STEM 
fields where women are traditionally 
underrepresented, says McMillen.

 “The evidence nationally and 
internationally is quite clear: there is a 
progressive leak in the career pipeline”.

Extrapolating from current trends, it 
will take until 2057 for 50% of professors to be women. “That is more 
than a hundred years after I was born, and I think that is unacceptable,” 
McMillen says. “This calls for a system change.” 

The leak in the career pipeline feeds itself as the very few senior 
women coming out of the system translate into fewer role models for early 
career women. Those choosing the science career path find themselves in a 
gender biased environment which has, McMillen says, particular relevance 
in the peer review process that any research scientist is subjected to. 

A Swedish study in 1997 found that women had to be about 2.2 times 
more productive than their male counterparts to secure financial support 
by the Swedish Medical Research Council, sparking an international 
debate on gender bias in funding mechanisms.

“We are assuming that peer review is an objective process,” McMillen 
says.  There are, however, striking examples in the literature where peer 
review was found to have a value bias and in some cases a gender bias. At 
sensitive times during a scientific career this can make a big difference as 
small disadvantages accumulate over time to become large ones. People 
bring to the table their personal views of what is a scientist, she says, and 
this is particularly relevant in the selection of scientists for leadership roles. 

McMillen is not challenging the value of the peer review process, 
which is at the core of all ARC or NHMRC grant selections, but she says 
the system has failed to cope with the specific challenges faced by women. 
“Something has to be done differently,” she says.
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Women 
cannot adapt 
to the system, 

the system 
needs to adapt 

to women...
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Foundation Professor of Rural Health Care University of Wollongong | NSW University of Wollongong | NSW 19 Ar

Deputy Vice-Chancellor & Vice-President (Research) Charles Sturt University | NSW 20 Mar

Professor in Innovation University of Tasmania | TAS 17 Apr

Business Manager (Dentistry) Charles Sturt University | NSW 20 Mar

Health Economist University of Sydney | NSW 27 Mar

Director - National Institute Of Forensic Science Victorian Government | VIC 27 Mar

Assistant Professor/Associate Professor (Higher Education Development) University of Western Australia | WA -

Research Professor/Research Winthrop Professor University of Western Australia | WA -

Lecturer/Senior Lecturer - Physiology University of Sydney - School of Medical Sciences | NSW 11 Mar

Lecturer - Physics Monash University - Experimental or Theoretical Physics | VIC 1 May

Director/Professor - Institute for Sustainable Solutions (USISS) University of Sydney - Institute for Sustainable Solutions | NSW 22 Mar

Chair Of Nursing - Translational Research University of Melbourne - Nursing and Social Work | VIC 22 Mar

Jobs InstItutIon closIng date

Re-Tooling for Climate Change 
($75 million over 4 years) supports 
small & medium sized Australian 
manufacturers to  improve 
energy and/or water efficiency of 
production processes. Round 3 
closes 1 June 2009

More information: www.ausindustry.
gov.au

2009 Prime Minister’s Prizes for 
Science –Nominations close 8 May
More information: 02 6276 1264

National Rural and Remote Health 
Infrastructure Program (NRRHIP) 
Round Three will close on 17 April 
2009.
More information: www.health.gov.au

The Seventh Framework Programme 
(FP7) – many of the FP7 grants (such 
as Nanosciences, Nanotechnologies, 
Materials and new Production 
Technologies) have a closing date of 
31 March 2009
http://cordis.europa.eu/fp7/calls/

Conferences
IP Management in Practice 
Conference
16-18 March 2009, Sydney, NSW

Ozwater’09: From Challenges to 
Solutions
16 to 18 March 2009, Melbourne, VIC

Fast Tracking Major Projects
19 to 20 March 2009, Brisbane, QLD

ACEA National Conference: Thriving 
in a risky world
19 to 20 March 2009, Sydney, NSW

Exhibition: Charles Darwin - Voyages 
and Ideas that Shook the World
20 to 23 March 2009, Sydney, NSW

FutureGAS 2009
22 to 24 March 2009, Brisbane, QLD

GreenHouse 2009
23 to 26 March 2009, Perth, WA

Queensland Power
24 to 26 March 2009, Brisbane, QLD

Disability Awareness and Access 

•

on tHe radar & JoBs24

Priceless – the value of being in the know
Subscribe to ARDR and stay in touch with the latest 
in Australian science, technology & innovation
SUBSCRIPTION RATES (11 ISSUES A yEAR):

11 ISSUES A$275 INC GST; 22 ISSUES A$522.50 INC GST;  

INTERNATIONAL SUBS. 11 ISSUES A$290

Australian R&D Review is published by Elwinmedia
For details on how to subscribe visit www.ARDR.com.au and 
download the subscription form 
or contact
Elwinmedia on 08 8370 2778 or
email info@elwinmedia.com

On the Radar keeps you informed of upcoming reports & funding 
opportunities. For details of jobs and conferences: www.sciencealert.com.au

Training
24 March 2009, Sydney, NSW

Hot Air: Communicating the science 
of climate
24 March 2009, Perth, WA

Healthy Cities Conference 2009
25 to 27 March 2009, Gold Coast, QLD

ASID Scientific Meeting 2009 
25 to 28 March 2009, Hunter Valley, NSW

Fast-Tracking Infrastructure Projects 
Australia
25 to 27 March 2009, Melbourne, VIC

Fibres and careers in cotton
25 March 2009, NSW

WA Farmers Annual Conference
25 to 27 March 2009, Perth, WA

Queensland LNG Developments
26 to 27 March, Brisbane, QLD

Collaborating DownUnder 2009
26 to 29 March 2009, Sydney, NSW

Collaborating DownUnder 2009 
26 to 29 March 2009 Sydney, NSW

Coal Seam Methane World Australia 
2009 
31 March to 1 April 2009, Brisbane, QLD

5th AustralAsian Cleantech Forum 
31 March to 2 April, Melbourne, VIC

LESANZ 2009 Inaugurial IP 
Conference
01 April 2009, Canberra, ACT

Waste 2009-Waste Avoidance & 
Resource Recovery Conference 
1 to 2 April 2009, Coffs Harbour, NSW

Shared Visions Disability Conference 
2009
1 to 3 April 2009, Brisbane, QLD

Chronic Disease Management 
Australia 2009 
6 to 8 April 2009, Sydney, NSW

Macquarie Arc Conference 2009 
13 to 21 April 2009, NSW

GEOFLUIDS VI 
15 to 18 April 2009, Adelaide, SA

EcoForum Conference & Exhibition 

Events & Reports
The Prime Minister’s Science, 
Engineering and Innovation Council 
(PMSEIC) will meet on 5 June 2009

The ARC College of experts will have 
their first meeting for 2009 from 6-8 
April 2009. Nominations for the 2010 
College of Experts will be in August/
September.

National Innovation System 
Review. The Federal Government 
will consider the NIS Review’s 
recommendations and release a 
White Paper in early 2009. 
More information: www.innovation.gov.
au/innovationreview/

Grants and programs
The National Health & Medical 
Research Council: Project Grants 
– applications close on 17 Mar 09

Australia-EU Collaborative Research 
Grants - applications close May 09

European Molecular Biology 
Laboratory (EMBL) - applications 
close Aug 09
More information: www.nhmrc.gov.au

ARC Discovery Indigenous 
Researchers Development - funding 
commencing 2010. Applications close 
13 May 2009 
More information: www.arc.gov.au

Eureka Prize for Excellence in 
Research by an Interdisciplinary 
Team – submissions due 1 May
More information: www.amonline.net.
au/eureka/

Clean Business Australia is to 
help business and industry to 
tackle climate change. It has three 
elements: 

Climate Ready ($90 over 4 years) 
supports small & medium sized 
Australian businesses to develop 
new technologies and services 
responding to climate change.  
Round 4 closes 25 June 2009

•

28 to 30 April 2009, Sydney, NSW

Generic Medicines Australia 2009 
12 to 14 May 2009, Sydney, NSW

Heart Foundation Conference
14 to 16 May 2009, Brisbane, QLD

10th National Rural Health 
Conference
17 to 20 May 2009, Cairns, QLD

Going Green Expo
19 to 21 May 2009, Brisbane, QLD

RANZCP 2009 Congress: Living in 
Interesting Times
24-28 May 2009, Adelaide, SA

ICOMS Asset Management 
Conference
1 to 5 June 2009, Sydney, NSW

Pipeline Integrity & Reliability Forum
2 to 3 June 2009, QLD

2009 Alzheimer’s Australia National 
Conference
2 to 5 June 2009, Adelaide, SA

WasteQ Conference and Exhibition
3 to 5 June2009, Brisbane, QLD

CA Expo 2009
3 to 4 June 2009, Melbourne, VIC

Power & Electricity World 2009
9 to 11 June 2009, Sydney, NSW

Mining the Pilbara
10 to 11 June 2009, Karratha, WA

Smart 2009 Conference (Bridging 
the gap with innovation and new 
business strategy)
10 to 11 June 2009, Sydney, NSW

Billing and SMART Metering 
Australia 2009
11 June 2009, Sydney, NSW

Pharmacy Expo
12 to 14 June 2009, Sydney, NSW

12th Case Management Society of 
Australia National Conference
18 to 19 June 2009, Melbourne, VIC

Wildfire Management Conference 
2009
18 to 20 June 2009, Sydney, NSW

http://www.nhmrc.gov.au/grants/apply/projects/index.htm
http://www.nhmrc.gov.au/grants/types/granttype/strategic/austeu.htm
http://www.nhmrc.gov.au/grants/types/granttype/strategic/embl.htm
www.arc.gov.au/media/important_dates.htm
www.amonline.net.au/eureka/
www.aussindustry.gov.au
www.health.gov.au
http://cordis.europa.eu/fp7/dc/index.cfm
https://grants.innovation.gov.au/SciencePrize/Pages/Home.aspx
http://employment.uow.edu.au/cgi-bin/job_details.cgi?id=22059
https://webkiosk.csu.edu.au/wss/WK8127$VAC.QueryView?P_VACANCY_REF_NO=93208
http://jobs.admin.utas.edu.au/positions/pd_detail.aspx?PositionId=974
https://webkiosk.csu.edu.au/wss/WK8127$VAC.QueryView?P_VACANCY_REF_NO=93207
http://positions.usyd.edu.au
http://jobs.careers.vic.gov.au
https://www.his.admin.uwa.edu.au/jobvacs/external/academic/doc/doc1354324.rtf
https://www.his.admin.uwa.edu.au/jobvacs/external/academic/doc/doc1354287.rtf
http://positions.usyd.edu.au
http://sssd.adm.monash.edu.au/employ/job.asp?refnumber=A099708&work=&staff=&faculty=science&keyword=&whichpage=1&pagesize=7
http://bull.ucc.usyd.edu.au/personnel/FMPro?-db=per%5fvacancy.fp5&-format=jobdetail.html&-lay=full&approved=Yes&available=1&TypeShort=Senior%20Academic&-recid=38316&-find=
http://jobs.unimelb.edu.au/jobDetails.asp?sJobIDs=526273&lCategoryID=1824&lWorkTypeID=&lLocationID=&lPayScaleID=&stp=AW&sLanguage=en
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